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Bridgewater State College December 1, 1983 
New· Psychologist 
See .. •page 10 
A=Team Strllces Again 
- See page 9 
View From Abroad 
Several students currently 
enrolled on the Bridgewater 
campus were recently inter-
vrewed by a Foreign Lan-
guage Department faculty 
member regarding their 
experiences abroad. 
Two seniors, Debbie Akers 
and Mary Beth Lee, spent the 
1983 spring semester in the 
Cours de Civilization Fran-
caise at the Sorbonne in 
Paris, where courses at all 
levels were conducted in · 
French, and where the 1000 
or more students were from 
many different countries. 
Debbie, a French major 
and Spanish minor. took 
courses in phonetics and 
advanced. grammar, as well 
as courses in the history and 
the regions of .France, and in 
nineteenth-century French 
literature and art. She was 
very pleased wit her classes, 
and particularly ~njoyed 
ranee: ·e ·de:seirj· e<.f" tf:lj;s-
course as " .. :weli organized 
by good. professors. I appre-
ciated the view of France out-
side Paris which this course 
afforded me, and . found it 
very valuable in mytravels_to 
Normandy, Provence, the 
Lorie Valley, and other parts 
of the country." 
Debbie feels she was very 
Acid Rain. 
To Stop? 
By Bonnie Bowden 
. Legislation is presently 
, betng voted on in many Mas-
sachusetts· communities 
which would limit the amount 
of sulphur dioxide presently 
being emitted form.the state's 
factories. MASSPIRG has 
been working on this project 
for quite some time and their 
efforts are beginning to pay 
off. 
The campaign against acid 
rain recieved a big boost last 
week as the Bridgewater and 
East Bridgewater selectmen 
voted unanimously to pass 
the resolution calling for a 
decrease iri sulphur dioxide 
emissions. There are two 
more towns joining the grow-
ing list · of Massachusetts 
c.om munities anxi.ous to 
decrease acid rain'. 
well prepared at Bridgewater 
State College for her studies 
abroad; her courses here 
were conducted entirely in 
French and her training in 
French literature, civilization, 
and language readied her to 
work in France. In summing 
up her semester. Debbie 
cal led it a unique experience, 
and recommended it for 
anyone who has the oppor-
tunity. She states: "One gains 
in self-confidence, in the 
ability to do things one never 
thought possible. Because of 
my exposure to students 
from other countries, I 
gained greater insight into 
foreign cultures in addition to 
the culture of France, and 
came away with a far greater 
respect for and appreciation 
of them. I also appreciate the 
United States more." Debbie 
plans to go abroad again as 
soon as possible. 
Mary Beth Lee, who m.ajors 
in both French and political 
science, and minors in his-
tory, took intensive courses 
in language, and grammar, 
and audited one survey 
course in philosophical 
thought and another in the 
economi.c regions of France. 
She feels she was well pre-
pared for her work abroad, 
particularly for reading and 
aural comprehension, and. 
she was pleased that by the 
end of her time in France she 
could communicate much 
better than at the beginning. 
When the semester was over, 
she had the opportunity to 
travel -:for one and. a half 
. months in Italy, Germany, 
. Austria, and England. Mary 
Beth fol.Jnd that, as important 
as her studies were, even 
more important. was the 
broader perspective she 
gained and the exposure to 
the values of peoples in other 
countries. She, too, is most 
enthusiastic about her expe-
'l'\ence, c\a\m\n9 \\\a\, "~~\er 
.doing this, lthink there Is no 
otherway.to become attuned 
to. ·foreign· coµnt.rles .. and 
cultures." · . 
Maureen Avery, a senior 
Spanish major, spent the 
1982. fall semester in Valen-
cia, Spain with a program 
Debbie Akers, a senior French major who spent a year in Sorbonne,· France, pictured with conducte? by San Francisco 
Dr. Lee Padula of the Foreign Lan.guage Department. Photo: Chris Herwood See ABROAD p.4 
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f Handicapped Awareness \ 
Next week's Issue 




ill be ::J 
Edition. 
l Poll To Be Sponsored \ 
) \ P3Y Bonnie Bowden around that their needs are\ 
~ not being met." \ 
~ Next week, the Handi- Chuck Phillips, Political~ 
as eclal h ~capped Services Office will Science Major, Sophomore:~ ~be sponsoring a Handi- 'The handicapped servicest 
~capped Awareness Day at this school are not whatl 
[§Yjl 1(Thursday, December 8). In they should be." l 
Forensic Society 
Wins Two Trophies 
ilieu of this, a poll was taken to Richard Faye, Social Workj 
lsee how B.S.C. felt about the Junior: "Yes .. I would attend,~ ~handicapped services here at because this college is mak-~ 
ithe college. ing an attempt to meet their~ 
~ The question asked was: needs. It hasn't met their\ 
rsased on what you know needs totally, but they are 
~about.the handicapped servi- better than many other 
~ces, 1f you were disabled,· schqols." ~ 
raneous speaking. This event ~would you choose to attend Patrice Maloney, . Mathe-
1 1school here? matics Major, Freshman: "l ~~~u~::i~v~~a:ne~~~h~o~~~~i~ 2 Kosta Panaytof, Biochem- . do not feel there is enough . 
j··.istry. M.·a·j.·or, S.ophomore: "As infor·m· .. atio. n.r.e .... a .. ·c ...·hi.pg. :.t~ .•.. e:··.·.s . .... tu ... · ....... ·. r, ..... · .· . speech ana·lyzing a current ia student who was on dents here about the handhl .· · 
event topic with. only thirty !crutches for a few weeks, I capped services/' ··:·· .· .:,_.;¥,;':·;J····,·.·:_· 
minutes of preparation ti me. S.ha .. d.· . g.r· e. a.t·. ·d· .. if. f.icu. l.t. y ..... ·ge·t·t·i·.n ...g ·.·· ... D. ebb ....ie.· ··· .. T· n.o .. : .. ·r.n.· . .• a.:·:·.s·,···.·· ..... f·. ·.·~.•.Y ...c. · .. h ... ·•~'.·.·.~.· .. ! .:·.····· Sophomore Speech Com- ~around the campus. I do riot · ogy Major1 Jumor: 't~e~ ·J ·. 
munication rnajor Jeff Urie- pe.el this campus· adequately would choose.to come nere .. :15 
B.S.C: PtRG's Acid Rain 
Chairman Chuck Phillips 
spoke to the selectmen about 
the dangers of acid rain. He . 
was impressed and very. 
pleased With the outcome. 
Members of the Bridge-
water State College Forensic 
Society won two. trophie~ at 
the Shippensburg State Un.i-
ve rs ity tournament on 
November 18 and 19. The 
tournament is one of the larg-
est in the country ·with three 
hundred students from over 
30 colleges and universities 
from the Southern, Middle 
Atlantic, Midwestern and 
New England states compet• 
• j 
mg. . 
Freshman History rnajor 
Charles Blair· recGWed.a first 
place trophy in .extempo.., 
han recieved a fourth place ~sen.ices the drsable·d think Srid9ff'~<1ter?a.s·c1ohe~ ~rophy .in impromptu speak- ~student:; . .· •... ·.· ··••. .. : .·· alot t9 acCQffi(.1c;fate thEthan-J 
ing .. Thr~ eve. n.··t· .re.quir?s· ..  t~~t·a······ .. · .' ... ·.·~.·.i·k·.·.e H .. ··a·· "··.··p···.".· .. ·.Ji.tic.·: .. a·.··1 ... ··.sc·i·e··.n .. ••.c .. e·.· ···· .. · •.. d. ic .... a ..P ... P ... e .. d·•.· .. · s·t···u··.~. e·n.· ts.;" .•.. ·.. /(· competitor deliver a !1ve m1~- .. lMayor, .· Freshman: "You. do.: , What do you think? .How-f 
ute speech on a ph1!9soph1:-. Snot have to.be a disabledstu.. ever you feel, remember~ ~~~uie~~tt~~~o.p~ra~t~rir o. n~. :'.··.4~ .. ·...•. ~~ .. t.···.t·o.i~se .. ~. ha.~1. t~. ·.:~~~~~~.P;d .~. =. l~~h~~~~~t~sutn~~~i~~e;~ . 
.. ·•.· · . ·• · . . .. ... Sservices . in the school. l'ts are people here at this col- . 
See PIRG p.3 . 
. See ,F()RENSU:: p~4 \~ .. a.~_.,q, · reJ)~~ -l~.,..l~~.!.Jl~~~ 
.Letters 
Bus Fee Unjust? 
Dear Editor and Students: 
A few nights ago I read a 
disturbing article in The 
Brockton Enterprise which 
concerns every Bridgewater 
State student. Our student 
fees will be going up again 
next semester. The school 
has a contract with BAT 
(Brockton Area Transit) to 
bring students to the college. 
It is claimed that this bus ser-
vice will help alleviate the 
parking problem here. Every 
full. time student will · be 
charged $10.00 per semester; 
and every half time student 
. will pay $5.00. 
1,-for ope, think it is totally 
unfair to charge every stu-
dent for somett\ing which 
most of us cannot even use. I 
do not live in the area in 
which BAT buses run so I feel 
that I am unjustly paying for 
something that is of no use to 
me. Maybe some of you do 
not mind paying the bi II, but I 
do. This also raises a few 
questions: Wl)ere does the 
extra five or ten dollars go? 
Does BAT get al I the money.? 
And, after every student is 
charged a fee, will the stu-
dents who use the bus ser-
vice have to pay each time 
they take a bus? It seems to 
me that we are getting ripped 
off. 
Sincerely, 
Janine E. Welch 
The Comm.ent invites· members. of the BSC 
cpmmunity to use this spa.ce for a forum for 
their ideas, comments, and personal views. 
Letters should be typed and must be signed. 




Firstly, I am a convict in the 
Arizona State Prison here at 
Florence, Arizona. 
single. I also have many 
interests. 
· Frankly, I would like to cor-
respond with someone. My 
letters will be of ~ friendly 
n~ture for I seek only friend-
ship from people outside 






To explain my situation 
would be very difficult to do 
at this· time. I shall not try to 
justify my past actions· for . 
1----._._,,.......,.__.,...__.,.,._..,.,_.,.,.,._.....__-.,..._.:-,......;;........,..._..,.,~ they were· done in utter con-
tusion, but~ please· be 
..... ~~~~-~J;iaJU.~~~· ~· ;a.g,i..t ~.:itw:i®WJJJJ~~w~. ~@j~~wex,e_w .. he .. two . 
of the positions available on. the AH-College Committee: 
brought me fo these hal-
lowed walls. It would be weak 
to give up and someday I wili 
defeat this monstrosity. 
A short resume of myself: 
Full name: Billy Joe Gates; 
Age: 26 years; Eyes: Hazel; 
Hair: Blond; Weight: 160 lbs; 
Height: 5 ft.1 O in. I am of Irish 





For more information, contact the SGA offices, 




, ·Stuart E. Gard~er 
. Managing Editor 
Edward D. Huntress 
Entertaillme.nt . · 
Edit<>r 
~ t 
, . sports· 
Editor'. 
Deb Santheson & Janet Coffey · Scott Esau ... 
· Gregory Mathis 
Staff· , ' Staff Staff . 
L.etter of-Thanks 
On behalf of the Speech 
Communication Department 
and The American Cancer 
Society, we, the on campus 
pu.blic relations committee 
would like to extend our 
deepest thanks and appreci-
ation to those of you who 
supported the Great Amer-
cian Smoke-out campaign. 
We are especially thankful 
for your support of our KICK-
OFF DAY, held on November 
16, and the remote-broadcast 
that was held from the Stu- · 
dent Union foyer. Special 
thanks to disc-jokeys· Chris. 
Harwood, James Magna and 
Scott(Scooter) Levison for 
keeping our table visitors 
entertained. 
Special thanks to Rick 
Veno, as well, for al lowing 








The on campus public rela-
tions committee 
Primary ·Elections 
For SGA Treasurer 
The primary elections for These elections are open 
the position of SGA Assistant to any member of the Bridge-
T re asu re r will be on water State College com-
December 5th and 6th, 9:00 , rnunity. please bring a BSC 
am - 4:00 pm in front of the · ID in order to vote. 
Bookstore. Your participation in the 
ThefinalElectionwillbeon SGA electoral process 
December 12th and ·13th, should not be ignored or 
same time, same place. avoided. Go for it. 
************************************ 
* * t SAVE THE COMMENT!! ~ 
* * 
* * ... · ·. . ·.··· . ~ .. New staff members.are desperately needed if * 
*The Comment is to continue! ~ 
* . . . . * 
* * ·~1 1 .,posUipns are _available, as. well as ·.~ tons~ on the· production staff. Reporters. * 
ttypists, and photographers are also needed. No ; 
~experience is necessary--you'll find that you ~ 
~will .learn much more than you think. . ··~ 
* * t Meetings are held every Tuesday at 11 :00 in ~ 
~The Comment office next to the Bookstore. ~ 
*· * t PLEASE HELP US!! ~ 


























Fall 1983 Publication Schedule 
All ofthefollowi~g dates are Thursdays and are 
. · subject to change. 
- Dec l, 8 
• I' •••• • I e • •.• , • * •• •. • .••• ~ '-. ~,. • I • • I • ~ .• W • •. 4 .•' 4 
Bill Brassil, Paul Foster, 
Joe Gouveia, Beth Ward 
John Beaton, Robert 'Flyl)n, . 
Jeff Linehan, Mark Pimenta, 
Douglas Beri_son,~·Mike Storey · 
The Comment is a student" supported and ·operated 
weekly .newspaper serving the academic community of 
Bridgewater State College. Editoria~ policy is det·er-
mined by the Editor-in-Chief ~n Consultation with the 
Editorial Board. Re-publication of all material herein 
is prohibited without the expressed written per.mis-
sion of the Editor-in-Chief. All materials sub!f1ttted 
hecome. the property of The Comment. Letters to the 
Editor:. are enc'ouraged but may be limited to. ~SO 
words· odess and m1,Jst be typed. Letters, dass1f1ed 
advertisements and all. other written materials are 
subject to condensation .. Advertisin~ rates are availa-
ble upon request. Any .P~rson wishing w join, The 
Comment should contact ettherthe Editor-in-Chief or 
the Managing ·Editor. All corresponden~e sho~l~ be 
·addressed to The Comment, Student Umon Bmldmg, 
Bridgewater State College, Bridgewater, MA 02324. 
Telephone: (617)697-IZOO. ext. 2158. 
Features 
'di tor 
. Nancy DuPont 
Graphics 
Michael Ricciardi 
e>ntributing Writers: · 
Margaret Flaherty .. 






Office a~d Man:agement 
· Business Manager· 
Barbar~ GlaubeI1 
A dverrising Manager · 
Roberta.Bella · · · 
Contributing Photographers: 
Editor: Christopher Harwood, Ed Donahue, 
Elizabeth Norton, Ed Santilli 
II 
Thursday., IJecefuber t~ · 1983_. · The Conimeiit 3 
SGA News Announcements 
By Edward D. Huntress 
After the call to order, the 
Tuesday, Nov. 29, SGA meet-
ing began with the swearing 
in of new members. Judith 
Henry, class of '84, and Mary 
Mclaughlin, class of '85,were 
sworn in as senator of their 
respective class. Also sworn 
in was Xena Wallen, class of 
'84, as Secretary. 
Under old business, the 
move to approve the minutes 
of the Nov. 15th SGA meeting 
was postponed until the next 
meeting. Changes were sub-
mitted for consideration, 
thus delaying the minute's 
approval. Next on the agenda 
came the motion to allocate 
$20,000 to fund the SGA Ten-
nis Court Project. During the 
lengthy debate, three subsi-
dary motions were made: the 
first for $10,000, the second 
for $15,000, and ,finally, the 
third for $18,000. In the end, 
the amended subsidary 
motion of $18,000 (instead of 
the original $20,000) was 
passed., 
A motion to allocate not The meeting ended with 
more than $100 to the Inter- some strong words from 
national Student Association Nadine Lucas, Senator, class 
(LS.A) passed after a short of '87. Speaking on the con-
debate. Upon approval of thef{::;icJuct of the SGA senate, Miss 
SGA Treasurer, the money, Lucas stated that she wit-
which is to come from nessed tonight "too much 
reserve, will be used to fund bickering and squabbling 
actions on the behalf of Meh- going on and I don't think 
rdad Hajian, a 21 year ofd there should be any need for 
BSC student facing deporta- it." She further stated "I wish 
tion. people would maintain pro-
Old business was com- fessionalism up here ... we 
pleted with the passing of the are a senate." Dave Kutcher 
motion to appoint Daniel went on to say, "I couldn't 
Magoon, Attorney General, agree more ... " and that in the 
to the All-College Commit:.. future such actions will not 
tee. be tolerated. 
IMPORTANT NOTICE!! 
HANDICAPPED AWARENESS DAY, 
ORIGINALLY SCHEDULED FOR THURSDAY, 
DECEMBER 1,1983, HAS BEEN RESCHEDULED 
TO THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8;1983. 
Aviation Club 
The Aviation Club meets every Tuesday, Room L-238 at 
11 :00 a.m. in the Science Building. Discussions will include 
trips, fund raising, flight competitions, and activities. Your 
attendance is requested! 
Sporl• Capen 
If you're in need of some comic relief as finals near, we've 
got just what you've, been seeking. Sports Capers is a movie 
that combines both action-packed· fun centered around 
bloopers, and on the serious side what motivates the athletes 
to be the best. 
If you're into sports, or just want a night of enjoyment, come 
see Sports Capers at the Library Lecture Hall on Tuesday, 
December 6, at 7:30 p.m. Admission is free so bring a few 
friends. You just may find the source to motivate you in your 
endeavor of studying for finals! 
Sponsored by Chi Alpha-:--the Charismatic Christian Fel-
lowship that "cares" about you. 
S.A.M. 
The Society for the Advancement of Management (S.A.M.) 
wishes to apologize for any inconvenience caused by the last 
minute cancellation of its speaker, Mr. Dan Boyle, on Wednes-
day, Nov. 16th. Mr. Boyle is hoping to beabletofol\owthrough 
with this engagement sometime in December - there will be 
- more information published as soon as it becomes available. 
S.A.M. meetings are held on Tuesdays at 11:QO in the Library 
Lecture Hall. Remember, it's not too late to join. 
A Day In the Big Apple 
Do so'rne X..;.Mas .shopping or see a show. On Saturday, 
December 3rd, a New York City Bound bus will leave the 
Student Union at 6:00 am and return by 11 :00 pm. The cost is 
only $15.00 for round triptransportation. Limited seats availa-
NO PARKING 
Without Special Permit! 
.-----------. -ble so sign Lip now £lf the s.u. Info Booth. Sponsored by the 




~ BSC Christmas Concert 
The BSC Chorale and Chamber Singers will .be performing· 
on December 9th at 8:00 p.m. in the Student Union Audito-
rium. Admission is free. Get into the Christmas spirit! Come 
and enjoy our Christmas ·program. 
Several BSC students have 
been very upset to discover 
that their cars have been 
towed from the lane between 
asked what the no parking 
signs meant"; they mean no 
parking. 
Cars parked in the lane 
HOURS 3:00 · 7:00 p.m. Work-Study-Travel Abroad Summer '84 
December 
,1b@ Art~ lil{jjpg ?QQ tRfit I 'qi, fanan~e¥1urch,: running from . wi•lml e1:iP ettthe!'ir:atiOJl"""tlte"~~~ .. ..:...----~--··. 
The 1984 CIEE(Council on International Educational 
Exchange) Student Travel Cata\ogue \snow available. It con-
tains,? wealth of information including: Int'\ student \D. EuraH-
pass;Yout_h Hostels, Wprking .in Great Britain, France, Ireland. 
ytest ·,Germany, and New Z~aland, lnt'I service.and volunteer 
project~- '.~ty,9y abro,f1(1} and stw:1ent·.charter fflghts. One Is 
avai;f~t'.) .. ~bW~i0t,,;3~;:~·~tb: plt;E,:205·Ea.st42nd Street. New York, 
NY 100 ··~- S'·everal0opiesareavaila~le lnthe CareerPlanning 
& Pia.cement Office for youto look over. The CIEE also has a 
local office in Cambridge at: ·1278 Massachusetts 
Avenue(#21 ), Cambridge, MA 02138. 
Sc_hool to Summer. Street by 
the cemetary. This lane is 
property of the First Church 
and has been since 1716. 
No parking is permitted 
anywhere in the lane without 
a special perm it issued by the 
church. No parking signs 
have been posted but are fre.:. 
quently removed by myste-
rious persons. However, one 
young woman, very upset at 
not finding her car, stated "I 
towed ey Prcl<etts garage, on 
Rt. 18 south of town. They E;tre 
very careful and efficient. It 
costs $25 to retreive a car, 
plus $5 more if the transmis-
sion has to be disconnected, 
and considerably more if a 
ramp truck is required. 
A limited number of spaces 
are available at the beginning 
of each semester. A donation 











PLACE: S.G.A. OFFICE 
or COUNCIL CHAMBERS . 
TO ALL B.S.C. STUDENTS: 
FREE LEGAL ADVICE 
•••••••••••••••• 
1984 Environmental Internship Program 
O~sis 
Notes • • 
_ i End the • 
• • 
Applications for the EIP program are how available inthe 
Career Planning. & Placement Office. The EIP program is a 
unique national program for individuals interested in getting 
some experience in the Environmental field, get paid for 'it, and 
possibly do it in one of four sections of the country. All majors 
are encouraged to apply if they have an interest in the environ-
ment. The positions · are paid and range from 12-24 weeks. 
You must have completed your junior year before starting the 
program, but need not be currently enrolled. One application 
covers an four regions serviced by EIP: Northeast, California, 
Great Lakes, and Pacific Northwest. public policy and com-
munity development, and conservation services. The deadline 
i$ midnight, February 6, 1984. 
By Joyce E. Turnbull 
By Joyce E. Turnbull 
Our General Meeting was 
held on November 29th & . 
30th. We discussed possible 
talks, workshops and pro-
grams for the club. The top-
ics were: a single parent 
support group, a talk on dru-
g/alcohol abuses, another 
structured discussion by The 
Counseling Genter,_ Kathe-
rine Fletcher's talk on. self 
assertiveness, a workshop 
for exploring careers related 
to your field, possible guest 
speakers 'in a field of interest 
- to the c.lub and the 
newsletter. 
The Christmas partywiH be· 
on Wednesday, December 
7th between 1 O arrj and 3 pm 
in the Green Room. The party 
will be in full swin'g the entire 
day,.so.just'drop'in as.you 
can, between classes to 
socialize and eat. Donations 
of paper _plates, napkins, 
plastic ware, as well as food 
wi II be needed. However, if 
there is time to shop or bake, 
just bring yourself. 
Still scheduled for 
December ·13th & . 14~h are 
our four workshop sessions 
that will be provided by the· 
·Career Planning. & .. Pl~e:p· 
ment Office. The topic of 
these witr b~ resume develop-
ment, . job search, career 
placement, :and interviewing.· 
Anyone Who recieved a 
· "Memo to OASIS Members" 
in the mail ts eligible to attend 
the above .. functions. You 
don'thave.to be a member to 
attend. However, if you wish 
tojoi'nthe c:tub, leave word at 
the.· .. PROGRESS/Outreach 
Office-a1 G.rove Street and I 
will contact.you. 
+ EMPTY POCKET + 
• •• +. SYNDROME!! Acid rain is one of this nation's greatest environmental 
+ _ + problems. In an effort to help students learn about the dangers i SECRETARIES/WP, TYPISTS/- • of acid rain, the BSC chapter of MASSPIRG will be sponsoring 
• DATA ENTRY, RECEPTION- • the film Acid Rain: Requiem or Recovery? The film will be. 
+ ISTS, FILE and FIGURE CLERKS.: shown Tuesday, December 6 at 11 :00 a.m. in the Library Lee-
+ PACKERS and WAREHOUSE. ture ~al_I. . . 
t WORKERS can pay holiday,t This film was produced in Canada, a country which bears 
: school, and_ winter bills witht the brunt of much of the acid rain being emitted. The film has 
t temporary iobs from OFFICE• been labeled as political propaganda by the Reagan 
t SPECIALIS!S. Call ~he office near• administration. >· . , 
t you for information and an+ C I · . · Aft th · tJJm .. a ' t appointment + . ome ·earn about the danger:? of acid r~1n. , > ~r .·_ e .·_ .. · ·_ '; . 
t · · .: . + discussion will be held and views from both si9es ofth~ is,~ue 
+Acton, MA (6.17) 259.95._s_ s .i will b.· e .aired. Decide Jor yourself about th;s contrq:~e($;la,I· , 
• (617) 263-9566 topic. 
-: B9ston, MA (617) 357~8300 + ·" 
. :~:::.: ~:;; :;,::~;;~·: PIRG(trom ,,.1~.-.;; ... : -------~~~~~~ ..... ~~ i Framingham,. MA {617) 2_37-1750 _+ · '11 · thin~ <t~~t· thi,$;,1;1~hews talni1rtaflonwide. . . 
• (617l 879-6332 + peopl·e.'· El'"G''''"'*e'r~,,.;~'ncerned e •. s.q~···Pl~,(3-;:wiH ne»<t talk 
• Lowell. MA. . (617) 458-7533 : .. a~?u;~.:·ythe P.~opl;~.frJ Qf .acid to Jf'le·· selectmen in . west 
:_ M. a .. nches···t.er, NH (603) 6·2. 3.-1.18·. 1 ·_i_··· ... _ .... r~_··.;_'_ ... --~ __ ·_· ...\.··.·.·.·_.···.l'.l_ •. ·_··.·._·:M .. _:· __ ,_a_ .. _,.~a,., ..'_e_h_.· .. ~s .• _.~~ ...ts ..... · .. a·. n_d Bridgew~ter ~rid Whitm~n. 
• Methueri. MA (617) 682"1792 l . the effect Its having on the Eventuafly it will reach Gov-
. f ~:~;·~ . ;:_1;~ :::: : · ~fhl~~7;f :,~;i()~~~Jf: ;~~: t~:~ru~huo~t~~~ w:U~ :'t.~1 ~~~~ 
. t Stoneham, MA _ (6 l?) 4~_4901 + sure on· local governm~nt. to lution in effect. If more towns + .· · ..... ·.·•·· , .· · (617) 273+riz i put. c~ps :on sulphur d1ox1de continue to ratify the resolu-twa1iliam. MA (617) 890.4404 ·. em1ss1ons.Hop~fully this will tion, acid rain may soon be 
•• ............ • • • • • .+ help to start to decrease acid lim\ted in our state. 
Dance Program Successful 
On Monday, November 
21st, seven sdtudents from 
the Creative Dance Group 
and CT225 creative Dance 
gave a dance program 
directed by Professor Cora A. 
Miller of Theater Arts for the 
Bridgewater Nursing Home. 
The program began with a 
Dance Processional with par-
ticipants playing drums, rat-
tles and bells. Then residents 
and staff were invited to do 
loosening up movements 
with the students. This was 
fol\owed by dancing of stu-
dent names, then those of the 
audience. There were indi-
vidual instruments dances as 
well as a group dance with 
audience helping to make 
accompaniments with a var-
iety of small musical instru- · 
ments. Students and 
residents did hand and finger 
dances together. Then fol• 
towed costume dances, and a 
Thanksgiving Dance to a tra-
ditional hymn which both 
dancers and audlence 
hummed. Fall flowers were a 
part of this dance. At the con-
clusion, flowers were given to 
residents'. Our concluding 
theme was a hugging theme 
shared by all. 
Those taking part were 
Susan . Archer. Ellyn Law-
rence, Leann Thompson, 
Sandy Ruest, Gina Prader, 
Diane Kiley, Tracy Smith and 
FORENSIC (from p.1) 
Senior Communication 
maior and team. Vice Presi-
fifth in Lincoln-Douglas 
debate. She debated the 
topic: Resolved: that televi-
sion has had a detrimental 
effect on American Society. 
The team travels to Tow-
son State University in Mary-
land for a tournament this 
weekend, December 2-4. 
-Professor Cora Miller. 
From the students came 
these comments. "Nice to ~ee 
the people smile. and en~oy 
activity. Good interaction 
with people who reminded 
me of some of my own grand-
parents who I've lost or 
haven't seen for a while. 
Good to see that the older 
generation appreciates. what 
we're doing." "I enjoyed 
watching the faces grow from 
hesitation to fascination. 
Dancers moved well together 
in· the new environment. lt 
made my day because the 
audience seemed to really 
enjoy our being there and 
moving with them. They 
initiated some of their own 
movements." "The smiles 
and participation we got were 
our rewards. The progrcyp 
took an hour but the joy lin-
gers on. There is an 
extremely gratifying feeling 
that can be obtained by 
bringing even the smallest 
glimmer to the eyes· of those 
who may rarely feel the happ- · 
iness is movement that we 
feel everyday." Archer. 
Prader, Lawrence. 
NOW YOU.CAN R.OLL 
WITH THE BEST! 
., ..,,.,,_, 
Blended Virginia Cigarette Tobacco · 
\\'ith niur first roll uf Old Holborn, <'f 
vou're reilll\' on,, strt•,1k! This :[ 
~vinning blend of choice, long- :[!! 
burning light and dark tobaccos 
treats vou tu flavor, and a 
distinctive aroma. One . 
puff will teach yuu 
,..iw Old Holborn 
is s() popular the 
world over. .. from ' 
Amsterdam to 
Marrak~h! 
I LII\.llTED OFFER"} FOR 1" SPEClAL I GET A POUCH OF OLD HOLB(_IR!\: FREE ~ - WI {El'\ YOL' BL''{ 
1 T\\'() POUCHES AT THE REGULAR PRIO·'. 
I .-h·aifable .4t: A.II Tobacco Shed Ston.•s • Tob,Kconists Ltd. •A JI ( ·. H. Perkins Toba.-co Slwps•Le<1,·itt-I'it>n-e•D,1i-id I'. Erlid1• llc1n·ard Ti>b.lL·t-.1 (/l.f,1n 
I u,1uors) *Also rtvailable At Your Local Collt•ge Boo/... Sinn·. !Mf'OlnED FROM LONDON F~CLA'.\!D hdu~iw L:.c.,. l li-.tribut11r j JAMES B. RUSSELL l~L. Engkm>lld. :\t.>w Jl'fSl'Y ll7h1 l 
THE GREAT AMERICAN SMOKEOUT 
KICK-OFF DAY SURVEY 
The Great American Smokeout Kickoff Day held in the Student Union foyer on Nov. 
16, was very $UccessfuL We would like to thank everyone that helped in the campaign, 
including the Comment, W BI M, the Student Union, and all those who participated. We 
hope we. helped many people quit smoking. · 
As a follow·up to the campaign, we are doing a small survey. We ~ould deeply 
appreciate all responses. This form can be left at the Comment office. 
1. Did the on-campus campaign make you more aware 
of the Great American Smokeout? 
2. Did you participate in the Great· American 
Smokeout? 
3. Did you find the informative literature useful? 
4. Did you or anyone you know quit smoking 
because of the on-campus campaign? 
5. ·Do you feel that the on-campus Great American 
Smokeout campaign was presented effectively? 
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Men's divers watch for sale. 
Good condition. Very reaso-
nable price. Call 697-7255. 
1974 VW Super Beetle. 7,000 
en professionally rebuilt 
motor, good body, brakes, 
tires. BlaupunktAM-FM with 
2 Jensen speakers, and 
many new parts with papers 
to prove. $1350 or B.O. 784-
2954. 
For Sale: 1974 Pinto mini 
wagon; new pai&.'Q...,b, tires, 
seats. Runs· ~Q good mpg. 
AM-FM stereo 8 track. $450 
or b.o. Also, 197 4 Buick 
Apollo, has damage to driv-
er's side. Car is otherwise 
very solid--just needs a little 
work. $400 or b.o. Call 822-
5503 after 7:30 p.m. or leave 
a message at The Comment 
office for Nancy. 
The Comment publishes classi-
fied ads free of charge to 
members' of the BSC commun-
ity. Submit your ad by noon on 
the Monday of the week it is to 
run. 
Flying High for Yz price 
Airplane rides over the 
college and the coastline. Not a 
business. Share the rental cost 
with the pilot. Suprisingly 





at The Comment office 
between the hours of 9 and 2, 
or call 822-5503 after 7:30 p.m. 
and leave a message. First $25 
takes it. 
Roomate Needed- male or 
female to share expenses in 
off campus apartment or 
house. For more informa-
tion, call 584-7040 before 
7:30 a.m. or after 10:30 p. m. 
For Sale: Harmony 6 string 
guitar with case. Nice 
sound. $80. Also, stereo--
Bogen amp, sony tuner, 
Garrard turntable, s13eakers-
.:..all for $150. Call extension 
1328. . 
For Sale: Student clarinet 
w/case. Good condition, 
excellent instrument for 
.beginner. $80 or b.o. Call 
822-5503. 
For Sale, Futon, like new, 
(double bed size}, clean, 
less than 6 months old. $125 
original purchase price; will 
sell fo 8.0. over $75. Please 
call 697-1984, 7:30 - 9:30 
p.m. only. 
Lost ~:m Campus: Legal 
briefcase containing important 
papers. Contact Dr. Anthony 
B. Deleo or Dr. Tracy 
Baldrate, Education Services 
Dept., X2231. 
Need a babysitter? Wee-
kends day and/or nights, 
some weeknights. If out of 
walking distance from col-
lege, will need a ride. For 
more information, leave 
your name and number for 
Donna at The Comment 
office. 
For Sale: New, woman's dress 
leather jacket, size 34 (or 10). 
Black, waist length, zip out 
lining. Originally cost $150, will 
sacrifice for $100 or b.o. Would 
make a great Christmas gift! 
Call Lori at 548-6707. 
Needs home: 7 mos. Female 
'Black Lab. Has all shots and 
has been spayed. For more 
info, call Beth at 378-3877. 
Car Stereo: AM/FM cassette 
Craig Stereo w/Jensen 
speakers. $i 00.00.' Call Jim, 
697-9392. 
If you submit a classified ad 
for publication, please 
advise.us how long you wish 
the ad to run. If we receive 
no notification, we wm print 
the ad only if we have space 
for it. 
Wanted: 1 female to share off 
campus apartment. Available 
Jan. 1. Call Linda at 697-3577. 
Good Roommates are hard 
to find! Looking to share an 
apartment: Call Gary at 697-
6652 or 762-7200, ext. 405. 
ABROAD (from p. 1) ----------
State University. About ten of learned much, and would 
the 0th.er students were from encourage anybody to go, if 
Massachusetts, some from possible." 
elsewhere in the United All three students agree 
States, some from Ireland. that studying abroad was a 
Maureen felt she compared most postive experience, and 
well with the other students urge all who can to venture 
in .the program,. as her pre- ~field. All Bridgewater State 
vious Spanish studies, both College students interested 
in high school and in college, in investigating study oppor~ 
had prepared her for her tunities in other countries are 
work abroad; particularly encouraged to make inqu.iry 
helpful were her course read- of the Foreign Language 
ing and her spoken Spanish Department in Tillinghast 
in class on this campus. Hall. Study can be tor one or 
··· While in Valencia, Maureen two semesters' or for a 
took four courses: phonetics, summer, and in some cases 
c;:onversation · and composi- financial ~id is available. 
tion, Cervantes, and geo- ._..,------------.-
graphy of Spain, She enjoyed IS IT TRUE YOU CAN BUY 
the Cervantes and the JEE.PS FOR $44 ' 
conversation-composition through the U.S. Government? 
best.and feltshegotthe most GET THE.FACTS TODAY! 
out of these courses. She CALL (312) 742 - 1142 
also enjoyed her travels to EXT. 5932 • A 
other parts. of .Spain, espe-
cially to Madrid, Mallorca, 
and Sagunto. Of her overall 
experience, Maureen says: 
"It was definitely worth it. I 
' Thursday~.·Deee'mber 1. ~· 1983 '.~·,.,.The·· Comment 
;.~~~~~~~~~~A-~~~t MENU 
Y oU can help f at Tilly and. The Hill f Thunday . 
~ Assorted Juices Chicken Noodle Soup Chicken Noodle Soup 
t Assorted Cold Cereal Cheese Pizza Fresh Chicken Quarters Fresh Fruit Beef Pot .Pie Baked Macaroni &. Cheese f scrambled Eggs Wax Beans Parsley Bolled Potato sausage Green Beans .w!Bacon Bits ft- Pancakes Mixed Vegetables 
# Friday 
'Jr Assorted Juices Clam Chowder Clam Chowder 
~ Assorted Cold Cereal Stuffed Peppers Baked Fish w/ lemon j'r Fresh Fruit w/Brown Sauce "· Stuffed Manicotti 
GLOBE 
SANTA ~ Cheese Omelet Fish. Stix on a Bun Potato :au Grautin 
""( r Waffles Baked Beans Peas w/oflicns 1 The Bartenders, Waiters and Waitresses of it ~:c.;;:~.~~~~;,~ ea"'"'ow•• eom 
"'t the Rathskellar will be donating 20% of their ; ~sa:!~~~~~ce~runch VegetableBeefSoup VegetableBeefSoup 
l tips in the month of December towards the l ~;::;~:,;~ c ... ,, ~E~~~~~:qu•tt•• 7,;~~~~R~" l GLOBE SANTA FUND. f ~~:~i:~~~~~ PotatoPuffs ~~~:~tsBeans 
rt 11"" Sunday Brunch l You too can help. There will be a donation t §Jro~:~...... ~£~~~~~:~:.y ;f;~~~::: .. 
A ~ A rt d o t Home Fries Zuchini in Tomato l container at the bar. All proceeds will go t ~~~~~.;~~l~y B•occon C•uliflower 
1.:1, towards the GLOBE SANTA FUND. t .. ~::~~:~~u~~;~ereats ~~~~s~uP7z~~r ;~~~e~~:e~~rwtonions 
.Jl f .. Fresh Fruit Baked Macaroni & Cheese on a Sub Roll 
J: a Cheese Omelet Sliced Beets Ham Steak w/sliced if"' waffles French Fries" Pineapple ~ HELP a NEEDY CHILD have a f $:El;;.~·~ ~~:~·~· ... ". 
j 1f' Assorted Juices Clam Chowder Clam Chowder ~ MERRY CHRISTMAS! .. ! ~=~=:::g~ealS E:::E£F bun ~~Platte< 
.... 1~~~~~~~~~~~~~="bi(~~~~~=~=·~~~~,ifl. Pancakes Zuohlnfandtom~o ·~t~~~~'w/MeatSaure 
remain on this planet for the 
length of the-concert. By the 
way, if you freak oyt on 
stage I will ring your neck. 
Oh well, Regina Coeli 
away ... Your co-singer. 
'!"f.J:B;allll~...,. . .. -..... .:L...-...:.--..acr:.-....c.:.~ .. J~-.~-.'.L:..,..i.~- ,./. 
To whomever hit my 
red Buick Opel in the 
Commuter Parking lot 
Tuesday, November 15- 3>@~"~ 
Have a nice day_! 
Jimmy, I. hope you clean 
under your bed next semes-
ter so I am not attacked by 













Cheese Dreams w/bacon 






Yankee Pot Roast 
Jardinere 
Sweet and Sour Pork 
Chines~ Mixed VegetPl'·les 
Fried Rice 
Wax.Beans 
Say Merry Christmas to someone you love--or even 
just like. 
Do it with a Christmas Personal ad in The Comment! 
All ads must be in by Tuesday, December 6, ·by noon. 
Don't miss out--write your ad today! 





Yentl declares, and now that 
she ·has become the first 
woman in the history o(. 
motion pictures .to produce 
direct, write and perform a 
film's. title role, Barbra Strei-
sand agrees. 
"In 1968, I had just finished 
Funny Girl when I read a 
short story by Isaac Bashevis 
~inger, Yentl, The Yeshiva 
J,~.oy'f,·. Streisand .. recalls, "l 
·.wa:ls a~s(>lutely· captivated 
. .and ~9btian~~d· by it. .J calle:d 
my agent andtotd him I just 
fo.un·d my ·nextfilm.''· 
Nowi fifteen 'years and · 
eleven movies later, Barbra 
Streisand's next mm is finaHy 
Unit.ad ·Artist's Yentl, . a 
romantic drama with music 
about a courageous young 
woman who discovers that in 
matters of the heart and 
mind, nothing's impossible. 
"Nobody wa~t~ci te>: IT)!=lke, . 
this film;'' Streisand insists. 
But despite the years of Qis-
couragement from agents 
and studio executives, Bar-
bra pursued her interest in 
the project. Although her 
original interest was to 
simply act in it, she soon 
began to contem-plate the 
challenge of directing the 
film herself. "I wanted to 
direct, but I was also very 
frightened," she admits. "It 
was considered a very risky 
project at the Jime." 
Although her film career. 
proceeded with such films as 
Hello, Dolly, On a Clear Day, 
You Can See Forever, The 
Way . We .•Were, The Main 
E\lent, arid A Star is Born, 
· . <;,pulQ~ not forget 
Yentl. 
"I had the images in my · 
head and I wanted to see 
them on film," explains Strei-
sand. "I also wanted to 
stretch myself as an artist I 
was ready to take on more 
responsibility and direct. 
The older 1. get, the more I 
By John Beaton 
r,ealize you have to.take chan- Terms of Endearment is a between Emma and Flap is· Aurora's hidden but gentle 
ces. Or, to coin an old special movie that succeeds slowly on the decline, and the side. -
phrase, nothing ventured, on all accounts due to some two take to having affairs; Debra Winger has finally 
nothing gained." fine tuned performances and Flap with a graduate student- found a role that deserves 
Uk-e Yentl, a young woman a well directed script. First- (Kate Charleson), and Emma praise; her . performance in 
· wh(). vemures into a; world time· director James L. with a small town banker- last year's An Officer and a 
·op.en o-only to men, B.arbra_ Brqoks has worked with a (played wonderfully by John Gentleman . .was much over-
en~ountered problems sec~· well rounded cast and pa$;: Lithgow). At this point in the rated. We feel comfortable 
uring studio interestio he.ras_, created .a funny,JieertW.arm~·:~:· aption,. the film takes on a with Winger's portrayal of 
a directQr. "l was fi9hting ·for - ing, .. and sometlmes. moving serious moqd; one. of the Emma, she is a warm, perky, 
th.e oppurtunlty to be filmthatoaptur~stheaudien.:. characters becomes ser- and exuberant individ'ual 
- respected in a man's wotld ces hearts. -. · . _ iously ill and has to be bed- whom the audience can 
and yet at.the same time, try'-· The stor)' evol~es arounda ridden. All the ·characters in _relate to. 'Her role is not as 
ing to maintain my ferninin- Hoµston mother,· Aurora the fifm are drawn together beefy as Maclaine's, but it is 
ity. Perhaps being an Greenwa,:y. (Shirley Mac- by this illness.and th~y show certiiinly.worth the praise. 
actress, 1. was not viewed as Laine)· and her_ daughter ooe another that .. th~y still . Oscar winner Jack Nichol-
being responsibleformoney. Emma· (Debra·. Wjinger) ·capable of loving: . son is unbelievably g9od in 
f'.or ma!)y:years.rip,.Ji>)¥~'ff~,~. .1u ora is ~n ov~r p,r ctiv~ . DirectorBrooks-wasone of the ·.role of . Breedlove. 
wilHng to! take:the·.g;~m'bl,e'!~.t·':\.\'i;;. ;;:;,~~.~,~1eres.toF& of Jhe· hi1t-~T,V. ~ ,Niehot·son·has· the ability to 
Co-pr9ducer Rusty. be·mof:'; .. ~ ... : : e' '·~~r:t~'~:th~}1:~ry Tyl~r Moore build ch a r act er s fr 0 m 
rande remember~, "the more chl\r.acterizatron. She is Show, Lou. s~if~llt,arfrf Taxi. scratch .. he makes Garrett 
difficult things became, the demanding of her daughter, Brooks has take·n a· big step Breedl~ve come to life wi-th a 
more rejections she encoun- her men, and most impor- from T.V. creator to movie well acted. performance a 
tered in setting up the pie- tantly, herself. . director, but it was a step well. Jew winks;· ~Jld' the sly ~rin 
ture, the more tenacious When Emma marries Flap· worth taki.ng: He .can also that has become the Nichol~ 
Barbra became." Horton (Jeff Daniels), a col- ·7 take creditforthe well written son trademark. His role here 
"While I was attempting to lege lit · professor, , Aurora . script adapted from Larry could easily win him a nomi-
get th is project . off. the refuses toattend the wedding McMurtry's novel. James L. . _nation for best supporting 
ground, there were people b£'.cause she doesn't approve ·Brouks hastheabmtytowork ·actoL . 
who thought I was getting iri of Flap. After the newlyY1eds with his actors; without these Also turning in fine por-
over my head," she recalls. move to Iowa, Aurora needs particular actors,. the. rnovie tr.ayals were John L:.ithgow, 
''They would say, 'Streisand someone to fill the gap that would surely~h~a.ve fan.ea.'· · ~, !Jeff Daniels, and noy Bishop 
should sing and act, but her-daughter has .left---enter Shirley_MaclaJne gives her as Emma's son. Together 
nothing more,' or 'Streisand · next door neighbor, Garrett best performance Since she these three· round out one of 
should act and produce but Breedlove. Breedlove (Jack was nominated ·for best the best s·upportirig casts 01 
never direct.' What they Nicholson) is a boorish ex- ·actress in 1977 for The Turn- this. year, Terms of- Endear-
didn't realize is that in order astrnaut who peaks Aurora's· ing Point. Maclaine plays ment will leave the viewer 
to grow, personally and pro- sexual curiosity and wins her Aurora with the firmness the. with a satisfaction that is 
affection, too. character deservces, while at rarely found in films. 
Back in Iowa, the marriage the same time maintaining _ 
.~i.~1 ii;>:;\,. ·i,', I ;;_~·~?;;."..,;:..,:_;:}~'; "c~",. ~·~~~I£.~~.;~., .. :'A\ -,_;'Of_t/t, ~;;1;\r. '°'*~.;~, ':h \ \-, '.\ .. , \ ")~?;:-~;...,\,' • ~.;, "~:;..,}·: '. .~~,.<t~.h, ~~~i·•'"<·'""~t.'li~~'i.. ~.,:i $ ... ~.~'~ .:;, l~ ,,';, ~,} """·~· ,-.~#~ .;~ 
Heartbreak House 
The Department of Speech 
Communication, Theatre 
Arts, and Communication 
Disorders of B.S.C. will pres-
ent a Laboratory Theatre 
presentation of George Ber-
nard Shaw's Hearbreak 
House on Thursday, Friday, 
and Saturday( December 1-3) 
in the Student Union Audito-
rium at 8:00 p.m. 
In his preface to Heart-
break House, Shaw explains 
how it "represents the rapid 
disintergration of cultured, 
leisured Europe" brought 
about by the first World War. 
On a broader scale, the play 
demonstrates a stripping 
away of pose and illusion in 
order to reveal genuine truth. 
Heartbreak House has 
been acclaimed by many crit-
ics as Shaw's finest play, not 
withstanoing the fact that he 
wrote o~er fifty plays. The 
B.S.C. Laboratory Theatre 
production is being directed 
by Dr. Richard J. Warye, Pro-
fessor of Theatre Arts, who. 
in .. addition to being the 
founding director of B.S.C.'s 
acclaimed Children's Thea-
tre, has directed Twelfth 
Night and The Skin of Our 
Teeth, among others, for 
Ensemble Theatre, ahd its 
predecessor, the B.S.C. 
Drama Club. 
The cast includes Helyn 
Landry ('85) as Ellie Dunn, 
Letitia Riel ('85) as Hesione 
Hushabye, Ellen Murray ('85) 
as Nurse Guinness, Kevin 
Roberts ('84) as Mazzini 
Dunn, Robert Blauner ('86) · 
as Hector Hushabye, Judy 
Partington ('85) as Addy 
Utterwood, Richard Tranmer 
('86) as Capt. Shotover. Mark 
Pimenta ('85} as 'Boss Man-
gan, Patrick Mccarron as 
Randall Utterwood, and Tho-
mas Newell ('85) as Billy 
Dunn. 
·setting. and Costume 
. design is by Professor Arthur 
Dirks. Lighting design is by 
Lynn Benoit ('84), and Tho-
mas Newell is Assistant 
Director. 
The production is free and 
open to all students, faculty, 
and guests. Tickets and res-
ervations will be issued . 
however, which will guaran-
tee a seat for arrival no later 
that 7:45. We hope that you 
will attend and enjoy the 
show. 
~WE WANT YOUR BODY·~ 
College New Year's Party 
in Exciting Montreal, Canada. 
For Only $69.00 





Time Square used to be "The" place to be on New Year's Eve ... Not anymore .. .If 
. you want to do some serious partying, you belong at the Old Munich in Montreal 
on December 3lst...The drinking age is only 18, so you don't have to worry 
about being hassled. And you won't have to worry about road blocks or 
alcohol tests, because you won't be driving. You'll only !'lave to worry about 
celebrating 1984 in style, and you couldn't find a more willing, fun-loving partner 
than Montreal. Do yourself a favor - bring your body to Old Munich, and we'll 
send it home satisfied . 
PRICE INCLUDES: . 
1) .Round trip transportation via Luxury Temperature Controlled Motor Coach 
"-
2) 3 Days, 2 Nights at the Quality Inn, right in downtown Montreal 
3) New Year's Eve at the famous Old Munich Restaurant including Trsmsportation. adri1ission, and complimentary toast. 
Hats.noisemakers, favors, plus dancing to the music of an authentic German Brass Band 
DEPARTURE: Friday, December 30 -RETURN: Sunday, January·! 
CALL THE SPECIAL NEW YEAR'S LINE NOW - 321-3993 
COLLEGE TO\'.'N TOURS AND TRAVEL, 482 MAIN ST .. MALDEN MA. 02148 
1. Name the three U.S. presidents who died on July 4th (2 died 
in 1826, 1 died in 1831) ··· 




Student Union Program Committee is proud to 
present a holiday concert featuring the Empire 
Brass Quintet. Performance is at 8:00 p.m. in the 
Student Union Ballroom. Tickets are available at 
the Student Union Information Booth for $2.00 




Saturday, December 3 
Take a trip to the BIG APPLE--New York City---
for the day! A bus will leave from the Student Union 
at6:00 a.m. and return later that evening. The cost is 
$15.00 and sign ups are atthe Info Booth. You'll love 
New York. 
Sunday, December 4 
Another bus trip, this time to a Patriots game! See 
our own New England "Pats" challenge the New 
Orleans Saints at Sullivan Stadium. The bus leaves 
from the Student Union at 10:30 a.m. and will return 
after the game. We have $12.50 tickets and they are 
available at the Student Union Information Booth 




The Children's Christmas Party, 4:00-7:00 p.m. in 
the Student Union Ballroom. It's fun and rewarding 
-- sign up at the Student Union Information Booth to 
sponsor a child. All you have to do is be there with. 
the child you sponsor and get him/her a small gift 
(up to $5.00). Dinner will be served (bring your meal 
tir.lrnt or $3. 1 Ol and San.ta will be there! 
Yentl (from page 6) 
• '• ""' • • • "' •' '"' , _ __...,.......,,,,, .. "¥"'""'·~""""'., ...... ~ ..... ,"c••":-'!~~ .. ,.,, ..... ,.,. 
fessionally, I had to stretch~ Like Yentl, I. was ready for 
more." 
Yet another similarity between Barbra and the char-
acter she portrays is the influence that each of their 
fathers has in the pursuit of their 'dreams. rn Yentl, a 
respected Jewish scholar portrayed by Nehemiah Per-
soH inspires his daughter to abandon the traditions of 
the times and perswe an education. . . 
"I dedicated this film to my father, who was also a 
teacher and a scholar, but died when I was only fifteen 
months old," explains Barbra. "I suppose thi·sfilm gave 
me the chance to have the father I had only imagined.;' 
'"Now that the making of Yentl is over, I realize how 
obsessed I was with it," she continues. "It was my life 
for 1\ve years. my.dream. It sta,rted out as a poem to, my 
fatne~ (,ind I felt h\mtell_ing .me to go ahead and make 
the tilrtL~to .. take tne chance. . like Yentl says, 
'Nothing's impossible'." . · .. ·· .·.· .. . 
United Artists presents Barbra Streisand in Yentl, a 
romantic drama with music starring Mandy Patinkin 
and Amy Irving. Bar.bra Streisand produces and 
directs, from a screenplay written by Jack Rosenthal· 
and· Barbra Streisand, and based upon Yentl, The 
Yeshiva Boy by Isaac Singer. The music.of Yentl is by 
Michel Legrand, with lyrics by Alan and Marilyn Berg-
man. Larry De Waay is the executive producer, and 
Rusty Lemorande the co-producer. Yentl is distrib-




By Jeffrey M. Linehan 
When thoughts of Christ-
mas come to mind, one can 
be sure that amongst the 
images of snowflakes, orna-
ments, and Santa Claus .• will 
certainty be Ahat . immortal . 
yuletide classi.c by E.T.A. 
Hoffman. 
No, not A Christmas Carol. 
That was by Dickens, 
remember? We owe Hoffman 
(a German musician and law-
yer) thanks for creating an 
enchanting story about a toy 
for cracking nutshells- The 
Nutcracker. We should also 
bestow thanks and praise to 
the Student Union Program 
Committee for bringing the 
Co'nnecticut B.allet here to 
Bridgewater State College on 
Nov.' 201 1983 to present their 
own interpretation of this 
timeless classic. Performing 
to a sell-out crowd composed 
primarily of the Bridgewater 
community. (lack of· student 
participation in any cultural 
event .here at the college 
never ceases to.amaze' me), 
the Connecticut Bal let took 
the audience on a delightful 
journey toa lan'd inhabited by 
huge .mischievous mice, 
dancing flowers, and sugar 
plum fairies. 
Ac.tone· opens infhe home 
of the SHberhaus family on· 
his favorite niece, an extra 
surprise. Something so 
important it becomes her 
mos·t precious gift-the 
Nutcracker. 
Later that same evening, 
after everyone has gon~ to 
bed/igi.ant' mtce ·appear and 
start wreaking havoc. Clara 
awakens and ·goes to check 
on her beloved Nutcracker, 
only to find the mice tossing 
it about in a frenzy. Sud-
denly, Clara is astonished as 
the walls of her home, all the 
presents and furnitur~: her 
very surroundings, disap-
pear. Right in front of her 
eyes, Clara watches the 
Christmas tree grow to an 
unbelievable height, fol-
lowed by a light snowfal I. 
The Nutcracker also grows to 
life-size, and then he leads a 
platoon of toy soldiers 
against the marauding mice. 
The evil King of the Mice 
nearly kills the Nutcracker, 
but little Clara .hits the bad 
mouse with her slipper, and 
tje · scampers away with his 
cohorts. Having been 
defeated, the curse of the 
Mouse King is broken and the 
Nutcracker turns into a hand-
some prince. Grateful to 
Clara, the Prince shows his · 
thanks by taking her to the 
Kingdom of Sweets in the 
with the second half of the 
ballet was the faulty sound 
system in the Student Union 
Auditorium. Despite .the 
occasionaJ · interference of 
static, Tchaikovsky's world 
·famous score was still enjoy-. 
able as well as impressive. · 
Undaunted by these techni-
cal annoyances, the Connec-
ticut Ballet Company kept 
everyone's attention riveted 
to the stage . 
Act two takes place in the 
Kingdom of Sweets, where 
the Sugar Plum Fairy enter-
tains Clara and the Prince, 
with Spanish, Russian, Chi-
nese, and Arabian dancers. 
The stage was decorated 
with giant candy canes,co-
lorful cupcakes, and gooe} 
gum drops. In the back-
ground was a gingerbread 
castle covered with frosting; 
looking at all that sweetness, 
I know I got at least one cav-
ity. For the grand finale, a 
sheperdess and her lambs, 
the Dew Drop Fairy and her 
court of flowers, and the 
Sugar Plum .. Fairy herself 
dance with the Prince. 
In .conclusion 1 a wonderful 
·magical evening was had by 
all. I think I made a wise cho-
ice by not staying home and 
watching death· and destruc-
. tion in ABC's The Day After. 
24 Days To Ch• · • · t. · · · .. Christmas Eve where they . r1s mas are entertaining relatives and 
friends. The scenery for this 
.. Land of th.e SugarP~um Fairy. 
, On thei t way, they encounter 
the Snow Queen and her 
court of snowflakes, who 
On the. contrary, works of art 
like The Nutcracker show 
that mankind is inh(3rently 
good and that there is beauty 
out there in the world. The 
trick is just knowing where to 
find it. 
scene was marvelous; the 
stage design and backdrop 
suggested the Silberhaus 
clan was a wealthy Victorjan 
era .family. A large, brightly 
·dance in celebration of the 
victory. 
After a virtually flawless 
first halt.' the only problem 
decorated Christmas tree · Thursday, December B 
st:urounded by mountains of First, at 7:00 p.m. in the Bridgewater Dining Room (Student 
presents and elegant furni- Union) our faculty lecture series continues with Dr. Green-
ture enhanced this effect. wald, who will talk about Stress. It's a free lecture -- eve-
The ballet begins with the ryone is welcome! 
arrival of jolly old Uncle Next, 8:00 p.m.-12 midnight, in the Rathskeller, you can 
Drosselmeier, bearing gifts enjoy the "mythical" sound of "Athens". 
for the two Silberhaus child- Sa'turday, December 10.: 
ren, Clara and Fritz. He first Christmas Mi.xer in the Student Union Ballroom 9 p.m.-1 
presents the chjldren with a.m. featuring 'jThe Mar.eels". · This christmas· party you 
~-f two life-size dancing. dolls. won't want to miss! Tickets are available at the Student 
11 •~ ... who perform for the guests. Union lnformatjon Boqth for $2,.50 w/a B:S.C. 1.0. 
'.''~·•;Y•MJ,,•;:.:?>;:;::.)~;,.;,..;o*hen ~!)~}incli~i g,iY.fi.~~91a~~'f,i'•:f.' , . t. '·"· 1·1:1 1"r. 1.'>'•, t.'t, 1 · ·• 1, 1, i 1: , ;. i ! , ;, .:. ' L (, ·, r, > '· ;. l,'4'~·~· 
; ~,"'-•'i~./:J, t.-~~:t· I/. '~ ~1 ;;. 't.· • ~ •. -~· i .. " ·,, J... ~ 
t 
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A-Team Strikes A.gain 
By Mark Pimenta drama. They are just the 
match to ignite explosive 
The A-Team ... All right, you characters. Hannibal Smith 
can all stop laughing out is the optimistic and risk tak-
there. I can't understand ing leader of the group whose 
what it is about this show that favorite expression after a job 
makes people want to laugh. is completed is ... "I love it 
I was in one of my classes the when a plan comes to-
otherday and we were having gether." Templton "Face-
a discussion about Shakes- man" Peck is a handsome 
peare, and somehow some- con-man whose. charm and 
body mentioned the A-Team. fast talk gets the team wha-
One of my classmates said, tever it needs. "Howling-
very sarcastically, "The A- man" Murdock is the resident 
Team, oh please. I watched it crazy man and airplane pilot, 
for five minutes and turned it and B.A.(Bad Attitude) Bara-
off." Then my professor chus is the groups Mr. Fix-it 
said,"! watched one show.· I and strong man. Along with 
can actually say I watched these four gentleman is Amy, 
one show." ~reporter from a Los Angeles 
Now, I am not upset with newspaper, and all together, 
my professor's remark as they travel the country help-
much as I am with my friend's ing out those in need. Okay. 
statement. My professor, at so it sounds a little hokey, but 
least, gave it a chance before it works. 
he said -he disliked it. My The show centers around 
friend didn't even give it that the A-Team helping out peo-
m.uch. But, I must admit, that pie in need, whether they are 
when I heard the premise for hired out right or they decide 
the show the first time, I to help the person involved. 
didn't like it either. I thought Now as I said, the stories 
it was silly. But, my brother aren't exactly high quality, 
was watching it one night and but, as stated earlier, it's the 
said, "You have to watch this characters that draw you to 
show." I did. Now wait a min- watch. They each haveacha-
ute and I'll explain why I like risma all their own. Murdock, 
the show. on each show, comes up with 
111 mli11 hliu lfltalltl1llliiellll .... i\i!llit:Jrl~~ll I !!!l"H1'@ 1M@W m~gtY'or idea. 
aren't exactly heavy, intense During· one show involving 
and meaningful drama. I'll be rival cab companies, he 
the first to admit that before became Captain Cab. In 
anybody. They don't intend another show, he was using a 
to be deep meaningful ouija board to predict the 
I ndar 
By Robert Flynn 
Thursday the 1st 
The Somerville Theatre, 55 Davis Square, West Somerville, 
625-1081 - The Decline of Western Civilization - not a band, 
but a fine documentary film by Penelope Spheeris about the 
hardcore scene on. the West Coast. The film's attempt to 
capture the attitude of the bands (Black Flag, Fear, etc.) and 
the audience that follows them is remarkable. A must see for 
those who are into the hardcore scene or those who want to 
find out about it. One show only at 7:40. 
Scotch n' Sounds, Westgate Mall, Brockton, 584-1694 -
Locally you can see the fine Boston band, The Lyres. Thier 
newEP. on Ace of Heart Records is getting some airplay with 
"I Want To Help You Ann", with a special guest. 
Friday the 2nd 
Jonathan Swift's, 30 JFK St at Harvard Square, 661-9887 -
~obin Lane is playing around. everywhere these days. in an 
attempt to make her comeback stick. She is best known for 
the hit single, "When Things Go Wrong". Her sound is sort of 
new-wave/electric-folk and has been imitated by many bands· 
recently, Big Country and Green on Red to name just a couple. 
With the original Cha~tbusters. Two shows at 8 and 11_. 
Tickets are being sold tn. advance only. You can get. yours 
through Ticketron outlets or .Concert Charge (497-1118). 
· · $alurday. the ,3rd- . ·. 
RAT,·52ecomm;,ave.at·KenfT1oraSquare, 249.-8309,. Limbo 
Race won the rook n' roll rum.bl·e last yearwith. thier strange 
brand· of avan·t-guarde _rock/pun·k.'· Sometimes it works well, · 
and sometimes .. ~ .... • Wtth 84 Roonut. 
future: When the A-Team is 
hired, Hannibal goes through 
a multitude of disguises to 
check out the client. In one 
show, he was a hippie male 
nurse and, in another, an 
owner of a chinese laundry. 
"Face-man", to accomplish 
his objectives, has a variety of 
poses. In o.ne show, he was 
the Amazing Templton, 
magician extraordinaire. He 
has posed as an author on 
prison reform, a neuro-
surgeon and a government 
agent. · 
8.A. Barach us· isn't afraid 
of anything. Well, almost. 
anything. He is afraid of one 
thing. He is afraid to fly. He 
hates planes. The team must 
sedate him everytime they 
have to fly much to B.A.'s 
liking. 
The. whole point ot this is 
that these characters are . 
larger than lite. Each of them 
has their foibles and fortes. 
True ... The A-Team ·is not 
Shakespeare or Ibsen and it 
also may be mindless view-
ing, but it's fun mindless 
viewing. I mean, you tell me 
where else can you find col-
lection of characters like 
these. 
'·.',~. \\ I " I .. '·;.,\.· .. ,"\ . \. 
Santos Serenades 
On The 8th 
By Jeffery M. Linehan 
Henry Jose Santos, pianist 
and member of the music 
department of Bridgewater 
State College, will be per-
forming here in concert on 
December 8, 1983. Mr. San-
tos has a very impressive 
musical background; his first 
encounter with the piano was 
at the young age of seven, 
and eversince then his musi-
cal talents have flourished. 
Santos has successfully 
completed undergraduate 
and graduate studies at the 
·College of Fine and Applied 
Arts of Boston University and 
has studied under such piano 
greats as Alf~rdo Fondecaro, 
. Carl Lamson, Arturo Bene-
detti Michelahgeli ·and Hugo 
Norden. · · · ., 
and on radio and television. 
On Thursday, December 
8th in the lecture hat I of the 
Clement C. Maxwell Library, 
Santos will be performing a 
recital that features the works 
of Chopin, Gottschalk, and 
Mussorgsky. He will also 
present his own original pie-
Mr. Santos was also a final~ 
i~t.in the Gottschalk Compe"'.. 
t1t1on fo.r Pianists and ' 
Composers sponsered by the 
Pan-American Association· 
and w~s ~hosen to perfor~ 
th_e winning. compositkm 
with the qhHean Symphony 
Orchestra in Santiago, Chile. 
He .. has also. per:fQrmec;t in,, 
~Vllt~erlcifld .and France, and 
1.n this country in Boston, Phi-
ladelp~J~! syr~pu.se,,N.Y. anp Hartfold','";Conrt;(fn1 ·}pijr~oh : : :• 
ces including one particular 
work entitled Androscoggin 
Pines. The concert will begin 
at 7:30 p.m., and all are 
encouraged to attend. This 
will be an excellant oppur-
tunity to see a rnre perfor-
mance by a master pianist. 
Admission is free. 
Photo: Stuart Gantne 
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SGAPrOfile Of 
The Week 
Photo: Chris Harwood 
Hi, my name is George 
Mccarron. t am a senior 
majoring in Social Studies 
and minoring in High School 
Education. After school. I 
hope to pursue a career in 
high school education. Thi.:: 
is my first year as a member 
of the SGA. I decided to 
become a senator because I 
felt there is a great opportun-
ity to achieve certain goals 
for the student population. If 
you have any questions, 
problems, or ideas, feel free 
to contact me or any other 
member of the SG.A. In doing 
so we can focus on issues 
that are important and ,hop~­
fully, we can have a produc-
tive year. 
,--------------~-, :(! 25¢ OFF! l 
, ..... ~ A.L'.L. CQN_l;$ l 
f ... ,.) excluding Oreo & Mud t 
f NOW thru EXAMS with this ad or BSC LD. t 
f f f Let us know when ordering! t 
~: THESCOOP : 
f Homemade Fudge is Back t 
t t t French Onion Soup - Chili , t 
A Musical Prelude ·to 
the Holiday Season 
- A CONCERT FOR ORGAN AND IIARP 
Sunday, December 4, 1983 
Four O'clock 
Auditorium of the Student Union 




Attention OASIS members 
and eligibles! Feel in need of 
a little morale building before 
facing the finals crisis amidst 
the chaos of the holiday sea-
son? Been putting off findtng 
out what OASIS is all about 
because of lack of time and 
too much school? OASIS has 
' the answer to both problems 
- a holiday get-together ,on 
the 7th of December in the 
Green Room of the Student 
Union from 10 am to 3 pm. 
Give yourself a treat. Let 
the "homework, the coming 
exams, the worry over grade 
points and holiday shopping 
· all take care of themselves for 
awhile. Break out the casuals 
in the season's colors to get 
you in the mood. Brighten up 
your smile, and come join us 
for festive fellowship. Sam-
ples of your holiday baking or 
your favorite bakery would 
be welcomed and greatly 
appreciated. But above all, 
bring yourself. The more, the 
merrier the time for all. So 
y'all come, you hear? The 
latch string's out for the 
OASIS holiday get-together 





If you're faced with an 
unwanted pregnancy, we look 
at you as a healthy person 
with a problem that may be 
very difficult for you to face. 
Which is why our counselors 
support you during the entire 
procedure. General anesthesia 
available". Call 738-6210. 
The most experienced 
reproductive health care center 
in the Northeast. preterm 
A licensed non-profit health care facility. 
1842 Beacon Street, Brookline, MA 02146 
BS.C. Welcomes New Staff 
. Psycho~ogist 
By Barbara Glauben and received his Doctorate in from a friend some times ... 
Counseling Psychology. · but occasionally things go 
"If society valued educa- Duhaime's work at the beyond that, when you're not 
tion more, there'd be fewer Counseling Center is very in control.'' 
problems." or. David rewarding."Therearealotof Duh0.ime is working in an 
Duhaime, BSC's newest very bright capable thought- . outreach capacity at this 
. addition to the Grove Street' ful people that have to deal time. He has worked with var-
Counsel.ing Center, r~flected with life ... and it's difficult at ious groups, such as OASIS 
on his years teaching third times." He reports, "There is . (Over Traditional Aged Stu· 
grade students. still a kind of stigma attached dents In School), as well as 
., t. Soup of the Dgy · Sandwiches · t 
'f . . ·.. \ .. 3rEN 11:~.o . 6:00 . ·. . .. . .. · .. ·. t l .. 14 Summer St.} Bri~~~w~tei;· Ma. · · '"' ~?7-,9456 l 
Duhaime's interest in Psy- to asking for help ... but thqse ·individual sessions. -He is 
chology resulted from his who do are really stronger , anxious to· work with more 
. te~ching exp.eriences where than those who don'!,:~_,Stu;... groups and looks to the 
he . foum:t. tt"\f3;t .youngsters ·dents· can really--oenefit by future with an expanded role 
were not getting enough using the, services of, the for the Counseling Center. t....;.;-....-.. ............ ~~~---·---~---~~.:..;.;.'' 
VISA® and MasterCard® Credit Cards Now Avallable 
to Students through TlmESAVER' 't BankActlon Program I 
No Minimum Income or Job Requirements. · 
Savings account and fees required. Moil this coupon tor complete 
information. 
Send to : Timesaver Headquarters Building I · . 
Student Dept/ 12276 Wilkins Avenue· I Rockville. MO 20852 
Name 
Address 
City State Zip 
emotional supportftom--.their , Counseling Cent.er. . . He is concernetj that stu- · 
parents. "It really surprised• - . When asked if ..there are a dents are afraid. to take 
me ... these kids-were from lot of problem.s on campus; advantage of the services 
wealthy homes, . and they .. Duhaime was .quicl< to say provided in this office. 
were real happy kids ... but ·11Most people don't come in Together with. Dr. Dan Die-
they were not getting what and say 'this is my problem.' thel.m and interns Susan 
they needed." When asked ... It's mostly a loss of c0ntrol, Allen and Tanya, ou·ffy, var-
why he was teaching instead. and· it takes~a neutral person ious support s'eryices are 
of counseling, Duhaime said, . to step b~ckand listen. A per- available such .as alcoholism, 
"Many ·school psychologists son . who is .. emotionally, marriage.· counseling, drug 
· ·~ :do.testinQ .. Th~y d911;t bave, .. involved; like; a friendor1rel.8\: . probJem.s, . imprpp~r eating 
the tlm~ or resource$ to· do ti~~, i.~ not always the beat/'. problems. school pressures, 
the. co.~nseling- that is Qli~et)if~,i~l1~t:o9r;ne into the famiJy,pressures, and othets. 
needed. Counseling Center are not Duhaime wlshes to reassure 
Dr. David Duhaime, a Prov- sick or crazy; they are not students, .,I hope th·at more 
idence, Rhode Island native, patients. Duhaime's role is to pepple.will be less afraid to 
.received his education at help students focus their ask for help,. to be afraid of 
BrQWn and Rhode Island Col- thinking. and understanding things about themselves. It's 
rege, where he earned a Mas- their lives: "You can get help not really so scary." 
ter of Arts , in Educational 
Psychology. Of his college 
years, Duhaime said, "The 
time was the 60's and 70's ... a 
lose time. It was evil to con-
sider going into business. At 
the time, my direction was ill 
defined, and I wasn't very 
intellectually defined." But, 
he did some counseling in 
college in a program similar 
to BSC's Resident Assist-
ance, and he tiked what. he 
V(as doJng. so he. wen't to )he 
· · · ·t. a! _Pepf1$ylv~nia, 
,~ .............. ~ ............... ~1 ........ t..w-t~~.....-..~~.~'---~·~~"'·~· - ., I MAKE MUSIC a PART of YOUR LIFE · I 
I Jofr1 :th~ B.S. C. Ghoral Society I I I · I Every Mon.&. Wed. from 3:00 ~ 4:15 pm I 
I t 1· inUG-4 I l BRING A FRIEND OR TWO! I 
L-~-p-... _ .. ;.~!:.!:~~.~:Y!n;.~_, ___ .. ___ J 
.................................................. 
• • • ! The Student Government! 
. • . ' . 
· i Association Benefit R.affle t 
• r 
• • 
• • • • • !. 1st Prize : Color TV set : 
• • • • 
• • 
• • • • • 
3 2nd Prize : Personal Homei 
• • • i- Computer - i 
• • 
• • 
• • • • 
• • • • • ! Drawing Date: Tuesday, December 13th! 
: in the Student Government Chambers. i 
• • • • 
• • 





: 1. Student Government office-Student Union Bldg. ; 
: 2.ScottHallrooms120and311 : 
• 3. Wood Hall rooms 77, 43, and 7 • 
: 4. Shea Hall 425 and Durgin - 2nd Floor Lounge : 
; 5. Apartments 40 and 1 A : 
: 6. Pope Hall room 231 : 
• • ! Proceeds will benefit Globe. Santa Fund of! 
; Massachusetts : 
• • 
• • ~················································· 
Due To Inclement Weather \ .. 
~ /-
THE AVIATION CLUB'S a '---1"-- -
• 6 I I b 
FLIGHT CONTEST RESCHEDULED . 
- I a G 
Saturday, Dec. 3 at 9:00 A.M. ~ 
' .. a 
KING AVIATION ~b ~ 1 -
TAUNTON MUNICIPAL AIRPOR':;~ 
FREE with B.S.C. I.D - - - $3.00 to General Public 
EVENTS 
Short Landing * Message Drop * Power off Landing 
FREE T-Shirts for every contest 
TROPHIES will be awarded 
For Registtation, Information & Event Rules 
CONTACT: B.S.C. Aviation Club 823-6288 
King Aviation 823-3682 
•••·•·•···········•····•••• : . r--~---._...__.._._...,. 
~. HOW TO l I ATIENTION I l 
: STUDY FOR l Time =~:!?!~t! Have I EXAMS I y6u ordered your cap and I 
AND nas··s· ~gown yet? If not, information! . rft • ! is available at the OFFICE ofS 
! This valuable report shows i STUDENT SERVICES,~ 
: how to handle material in ~ s_o~d-e .... ~~~·--·.~ -~---- } 
: your toughest course so that ------~-~-~-~-~-~~-----! 
: you know it for your exams. 
: . There's a study plan based 
: oh the /:Jrinciples of learning • 
: . -that eliminates a lot of .for- • 
: getting and impresses •the : 
: mind with material you. have ! 
: to kn.ow so it. sticks ... in • 
• some cases ini;fe:flnitely. (It's : 
: ' a matter.of usir]g.the. learning : 
: process .to.. y'~9'(advantage.) : . 
• There's :even. a plan on how : 
: td :Oiam if that's what you ! 
: ~~efo do. : 
: · · ·:.qet a copy. Save ti me : 
: wor'i¥ and get better grad~ : 
: · in every course you ever take. : 
: Send $1.75 plus 25c for : 
: handUng to: J.B. Associates : 
: (Dept Cl 1) · P:O, Box 2582. : 
: Taunton, Mass.02780 : 
···•····················•·•. 
t · 111. ,,.:\.,t.. •. ~'1!).~·;*.-.,.';\ .~ •• it-:.·, H ·a;;, ,t.._.· b.: :M~~·iio · :¥. ,,:-: ~./<• ·~',><' .o,·,i!',,.-, •. C:' '"····<t._,, ··'! t' l'..._ r..: it.·'"'-' fl. ~1 . ·e. ~ >t"· 'I' 
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Call the BSC PJRG 
Consumer Hotrine 




You can get 
ACTION 
Give a Chair · 
at Christmas J 
', •I 1· ~ 
Chair, chair, chair, chair 
chair, chair, chair, chair 
wonderful chair!/ marvelous chair 
wonderl~I chair, marvelous chair 
11 
Hi KR Give to the chair of your choice 
.'·,~:r-:**::~li;;;l~,::;.,'::.::~;x··JJ·."··-:·:.:·;/-._~"'.· ·l.:·. '· ~ f~~4¥'1r~ber .l; 1*983 
Handicap Dec • 
A war ness Day St 
r ....... ...-..c.-..: ........ ~~~,,_..,,,_,,,~~~~~ ........ ~~~ ....... ~,r 
Talking About A warenessf . l 
ByAnneClfrino it. ·T. he .. subject is the.n many times he has asked Ii i 
dropped, but the conversa- someone to run inside to pur- I 
In many instances, lack of tlon is not ruined. Discrimi- chase tickets or to ask some- I 
awareness leads to discrlmi- nation is a form of ignorance. one inside a question while I 
nation and prejudice. Specif- It's destructive against the he waited ·outside. These I I 
ically speaking, Robert handicapped and the person people who do the littl-e I I 
"Buzzy', Stanton and I dis- who is b. ejng. discriminato. ry. things that count as well he · 1 I 
cuss e. d disc rim in at ion They are not being honest felt deserve more credit than 1 
towards the handicapped. with themselves. Also, I don't they get for being so kind- I I 
Buzzy'is confinedto a wheel;. want to deal with any patron- hearted than those who get ! 
chair as a result of a swim- izing.creep. who. t. hin. ks .he.· is all the .attentio. n. There are I I 
ming accident many years doing .. me a big favoL'' some pe·ople who do bena i 
ago. He very willingly, volun- As for architecture, he over backwards to be of some · I 
teered his own impression. understands the practical· help, as well. . I i 
As for awareness, he fe!tthat side· to it. If there is a ramp- Just by being interested I i 
because there are more and less building, it is because and caring can overcome i f 
more handicapped people the building is older or there's these negative feelings. Sim- j' I 
out there, people can't help re~ll~ no need tor it. .Those plethings like h<:>lding ~pen a i 
but be more aware. In work buildings that do put in door can bwld bridges ! ·1 
and education, there is more ramps are allowing for good between" people and create I 
consciousness today than public relations .. There's con- an atmosphere of friendship . I 
there was five or ten years sumer power involved. To and feeling good about your- I 
ago. If he was denied a job, it overcome these. barriers, self at the same time. I 
was because the person who 
received the job was better I -· . . 
qualified, not because he was I The Science Building Stairs: One of many ·obstacles en-t 
in a wheelchair. Personally, I countered daily by handicapped,stlJ~e.nts on Jhe BSC I 
he never felt he was denied I campus. · '····. ·'·",i,'¥"'';-~'ti~;,,~~ i 
anything at a!I. 
However, discrimination is 
evident, but it is more sublim-
inal, more subtle than racial 
Let the Games Begin 
or sexual. discrimination. · '' 
nna 1 "MtjW~<J~r~ttH1tOfl I'~ Ft6t fBc •""I'-·,,~·--""·•" •· 
sure he can say that because. The holidays have begun. 
''I'm not black and l'ni not a Friends and family gather 
woman." But he does go on !ogether,, good cheer 
to explain. "People think that abounds and . .,. there's snow 
handicapped people are at Killington. What? The 
touchy or mentally impaired. slopes look good, but so does 
They start to pussyfoot that tree an'd you just have to 
. around, making sure they a closer look. Now your leg"'s 
don't say' or do the wrong in a cast and the semester's at 
thing. This ruins the relation- task; what are you going to 
ship in that people are ill-at- do? 
ease and don't open up. They If you are temporarily dis-
don't want tci .make .others abled, or fear an accident 
feel .uncomfo.i;table. They're !qrth coming, the mo~t 
so afraid Qf' offending the important per~on you will 
handicappect . fv1ariy tfroes', , .~antto know 1s. Nurse Judy 
when I d<m't fe'el '\i'l<e U\111elff~i":'*';',,+~~~e,~,,:;~~µdept ~ealth ~ervt-
about it; t tellthe person to ces .wilt pro~1de youw1th all 
e.ither mind his own business the,1nformat1on necessary to 
or that I'd rather: not discuss help you through.your, shall 
\.' ' oAO• 
we say, "akward" time. 
Unaware to most students, 
Health Service issues han-
dicap passes for. parking, 
works in conjunction with the · 
Registrar for schedul!fJ.9 pu "°"· 
poses, an?ieve~ ~Q~f: ·· · 
meal.s;.on7~~:e~'. :~~r 
Though it'~pp{4·a ood Ser-
vice1 siudent Service.. and 
Campus Security affect just 
how miserable a temporary 
disability can be, it is the hard 
work of our Health Service -
particularly Judy Deep and 
Joan Luiz - who pull it all 
together. So, when you're 
dragging a cast, and don't 
know your elbow from your ... 
ask Student Health Services, 
They ha.ve. the answers. 
·One of the Improvements on eamp,1Js for handicaps, has been the addition of the wheelchair 
',i 
~.._..>:_,•,....c>.-.c~~.._..~c..-,...,..:.~,- 1• ... ~..._..~1 -'-'-,"1;;;.;f,~,,- ...-..q 
1cappe<J? 
'.·. :the.·· a~,() ca.t~logue has !ac~d1:~11le;cst;:itement that :,;~,·\~~&sc" a·oes not dis..- "there are 'not enough handi-
! • ~si~ of han- capped students on cam pus" 
·7~:nf ·of the as a reason in reluctance to 
requl'rements c>tthe Rehabili- allot funds. As Hebert says, 
tation Acts of 1973; or in vio- "One handicapped student is 
lation of these acts in too many." The question of a 
admission, or access to, lawsuit against the school 
treatment of, or employment has risen, but the group 
in any of its programs and wishes to exhaust aH chan-
activities." nels, working in positive 
However, it is not possible ways, before any such 
for a student in a wheelchair extreme action would be 
to tackle the stairs inside the taken. The handicapped stu-
gy.m building (although a dents here chose Bridge-
ramp was built outside). Also, water over other, more 
some handicapped students accessible schools due to the 
will not.be able to takeadvan- positive. personal atmos-
tage of the upcoming trans- phere, but the res·trictions 
port program as none of the make school life frustrating, 
buses to be used are and further add to their 
equipped for wheelchairs - handicaps. 
yet, these students will share One solution would be for 
in the cost. · the administration to work 
To implement changes in with the handlcappedorgB:ni-
. these existing situations, zation perhaps with a consul-
. · · . ebert, president of · tant, to devise a long range, 
. ., ..• P;J,::a,·f.§tudents step-by-step plan to cover all 
warenesis··"·:organization, aspects of the ·problem -
· sees many hours ahead· lob- including the needs of the. 
byhig for these rights, handicapped and the most 
although. they are legally economical· way to secure 
· mandated. Hebert made six total accessibility. 
separate trips to the campus Handicapped students are 
this summer to ensure the here as students, to learn, 
removal of the the tree in and all features of the cam-
front of the Student Union pus should. be available to 
Building. Even though, this them, ·like the gym;· As an 
was supposed to be done ~t integral part of this school, 
thestartofthesummer, it was handicapped students 
not accomplished until the should be taken into consid-
first day this semester. eration in all programs, such 
As.there is no regular fund- .as the transport program. If 
in,g for these projects, com- such ·a plan .were put _into 
pletion is slow: Hebert finds ·effect, situations like these 
that the attitude of some of could be avoided, and prob-
the administrators as the the lems would be sol.ved instead 
gr.cup's biggest obstacle; He of new ones created. 
Career Placement for 
Handicap Students 
By Scott Swansons Colleen 
Turner, and Sally D. Agellis 
Recently I interviewed 
Denny Ciganovic, Director of 
Career Planning and Place-
ment at Bridgewater State 
College. I asked Mr. Ciga-
novic if the Career Planning 
and Placement office pro-
vided handicapped students 
with any special services in 
career placement. He told me 
that as far as job placement 
goes, Bridgewater State does 
not do anything different 
from other colleges in Massa-
chusetts. Mr. Ciganovic said 
most colleges follow a stand-
ard procedure in referring 
handicapped students to 
state referral services spe-
cializing in the placement of 
handicapped students. 
The CPP office at BSC has 
compiled a listing of these 
referral services that are 
available to students. The 
most popular referral agen- 1 
cies are the Mass. Vocational 
Rehabilitation Service, the 
Higher Education and Handi-
capped Health Resources 
Center, the U.S. Department 
of Education Employment of 
Handicapped Services, and 
Access to Life. These referral 
services will provide handi-
capped student~ .Yw'.JJ_4Jnfor-. 
mation such as support and 
funding, disability aware-
ness, architectural accessi-
bility, program accessibility, 
employment, independent 
living, and legal resources. 
For more Information contact: 
*Disabled Students Awareness Organization 
*Student Health Services 
Marcia A. Webb, Staff Associate of Physics, examines portable Photo: Chris Harwood 
science station for the physically handicapped. The lab station has 
been acquired for use by all departments in the Science Building. For 
more infomation. call ext. 2082. 
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~ Sponspred by Kappa Phi Omega ~ 
i BRING a SMILE : 
~ ~ 
@ toa ~ 
{t NEEDY CHILD'S FACE ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Toys will. be collected Dec. 5 thru Dec 9 ~ 
. From 10 am until 4 pm ' ·~ 
: At the Student Union in frorit of the Bookstore ~ 
~ Toys should be in good condition, wrapped, tagged for girl or boy,and ~ 
~ ag~ group. ~ 
~ HELP SPREAD the JOY of CHRISTMAS! ~ 
e~~~ee~~~·~~e~e~e~~ 
Busy Season for 
I 
BSC Chorale 
The Bridgewater State Col~ 
lege and Chambers Singers 
will be singing up a storm 
during the next two' weeks. 
Their busy schedule of four 
concerts will ·begin Friday, 
Dec. 9th, with a performance 
at Massasoit Community 
College for the inaugaration 
of their new president. The. 
program will begfn at 2:30 
pm. That same night, the 
BSC Cnorale will joined by 
the UMASS BOSTON chorus 
for an evening of Christmas 
music in the BSC Student 
Auditorium. The concert will 
begin at 8:00 pm with free 
admissiion. On Sunday, 
December 11th, at 2:00 pm, 
the. BSC singers will travel tQ 
Boston for a performance at 
the University of Massachu-
setts. 
To finish off the season, the 
SSC Chorale Society, by 
invitation of Governor Duka-
kis, wirl sing at his Christmas 
party, to be held at the State 
House on Wednesday, 
December 14th at 2:45 pm. 
W estgat~ and South Shore Shuttle· Bus 
See a movie, Do some shopping! Bus leaves every Friday at 6:30 
p.m .• retur'ns by IO p:m. Bus will alternate by going to Westgate and 
South Shore Plaza. Tickets for Westgate Cinema are sold in the lnfo 
Booth, at $2.50 per ticket. Ticket prices are: Westgate $1.00, South 
Shore $1 .50. Tickets sold at SGA Office. SGA sponsored. 
...__,--.._, . 
---. alternative ...___ 
WBIM 
"SUPER MONDAY NIGHTS". 
MARGUERITE QUIRK I A chari$matic Christian fellowShij:) ~ i 
- =· 
I_ I brings you th~ lighter side, of flock n
1 Roi! 
§ i Meetings are held every Thursday at 11:00 a.m. in ;a I the Plymouth Room, across from ·the ·Information i i Booth in the Student Union. I 




withyour host Scoet,ter iMngston, who clqims, 
"I'll play anythingfitto be.onrecord!" · 
:Don't miss it! 
~·~~3··~ 
Th~ t.onunent 
//~;"f'~;::f·,,1 .• -,.ni· 
Thursday, Deeemner l~ 1983 
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.\I Well • 
::::: 
ID 
By Doug Benson 
Bridgewater State traveled 
to Westfield State College to 
play a game of basketball, if 
you could J:all it basketball. 
At halftime, SSC led by 23 
points and the final score was 
72-42. Consequently, SSC 
has won al.I four games by an 
average of 25.5 points per 
game. · 
The center, Cathy Baker_ 
pumped in 20 points, while 
forwards Chris Choukas 
added 16 points. Jody Cotu-
cut and Felicia Houston 
scored 8 points a piece .. 
And as for the rest of the 
team, or the whole team in 
.. general, they are working as 
a "real team." All the players 
work together to win. One 
person doesn't go about try-
ing to get the ball and score. 
Bo Ruggjero, the coach of 
this team and the athletic 
director at Bridgewater, for-
ces them to play like'· "a 
team.", They now own a 4-0 
record and are looking very 
stl'ong this year. 
Coach Ruggiero, a fun lov-
ing and humorous character 
off the court as we all know, 
has ac uired a newcomerb · , 
helped in creating some 
turnovers. 
.Another member of the 
team, Laurie O'Connell, is a 
sophomore from Chicopee, 
Ma. and ls a Phys. Ed major. 
She typifies 11 80 Ruggiero 
Basketbal I." Th is was the first 
·game I've seen her play in, 
and she is relentless on · 
defense. She caused a cou-
ple of turnovers,stole the bal-
1,and· forced her opponent 
into tight circumstances. On 
offense she doesn't put in a 
. lot. of points, however she 
always keeps the plays 
QOing. 
Forward Chris Choukas 
and center Cathy Baker play 
in the middle and more often 
than naught, when they got 
the rebound they'll score~ 
Carolyn Parsley (guard) and 
Jody_ Collicut (forward) had 
good opportunities from the 
10-15 foot range and they 
also more often than naught 
scored. 
The substitutes JoAnn 
. Runge (forward). Gina DiGi-
avanni (guard), Lori Boylan 
(guard), Pam Dun burg (for::-
ward)r Laurie Campagna 
(center) and Cathy Oors (for-
ward), are· rooted and very 
Nationals conveniently put into place { when the starter rest on the :::: 
bench. Even better is that the :~:~ 
team fits together very welt. :;~; 
just like a jigsaw puzzle. All ~:~:~ . 
Coach Ruggiero has to do is :~:~. 
make sure that none of ·the ~:~:: By Joe Gouveia 
pieces get lost and if that :~;~ 
doesn't happen then the puz-t In a past issue of The Com-
zle will look very nice when it:::: ment,,there was an article on 
is completed. ~:;: page one about Bonnie Gor-
The next women's home:~:~ don, National Women's Jet 
game is this Friday night a(~~ Ski Champion of 1982. The 
7:00 p.m. in the Kelly Gym~:~: article told of how she would 
against Newport College. :~:~: be defending her title. Bonnie 
:~f did not regain her title but 
:~:~·lost it to Brenda Burns of 
~:~:Garden City, Kansas. The 
:~:·races took place at lake 
:;:~: Havasu.- Arizona on October 
;~~~ 30 and 31 . 
::: "It burns me up," says Ben-
t nie, "I beat her all year, and at 
· :~:~ the nationals, her jet ski was 
;:: like a rocket. I was at the first 1 buoy and she . was al ready 
~=~·gone." Despite losing her 
::::title, Bonnie went on to win 
:~:·:three others. 
.~:~ In the-Pro Women's Slalom 
::~ Raee~"-,ge~; · d first 
~31~ with 97 points. The ru r~p 
;:;:was Kelley Koster of Los 
~~;~ Altos, Qalifornia, who fin-
'"'' . . . . . _, .··tt;;t;;a;.,l'ili&lie.,,~ 
.... , ltrts behind !lti!·~~®; 
::~:Bonnie. The .. .Slalom Race 
~~~~was an open-course race .. 
:::: The next title that Bonnie I easily won was the. Pro 
::::Women's Closed Course 
:~:~Race. In this category, Bon-
i~~~ nie gained an outstanding 
e name o e 1c1a · ousfon 
Houston is a 5'6" freshman 
dynamo from Falmouth High 
Sch.ool and is majoring in 
Phyr;. Ed. She is quick and 
alert, has good ballhandling 
skills, while her speed makes 
her an added threat. In the 
WSC game she scored 8 
points down the stretch and 
The 1983 Women's Basketball Team-Gina Digiavanni(l2) JoAnn Runge(21) Jody Collicutt(holding 
ball) Carolyn Pars1ey(20) Laurie O'Connell( JO) Pam Dunbury(22) Laurie Campagna(30) Cathy 
Dors(33) Cathy Baker(24) Chris Choukas(23) Felicia Houston( I I) Coach Bo Ruggiero, .Lori 
Boylan( J 3).Also shown are assistant coaches Bill Hart and DeDe Enabenter, Trainer Sue Courchesne, 
-~:~: 117 points. No one even 
::;:came dose as the runner-up r walked away with 85 points. 
:::: Ms. Gordon also finished 
:~:~as Pro Women's Overall 
~~~~Points ch~mp. She finished and manager Laura Ryan. 
ci"i , <tti,i~· y~ar.~N~~t'.·:~,m·;~;~:~~:fn~ i~, Tne women's swim tearfl' 
. tom9-t,rdw· :.mt}ntvs~ NleV(port . ·has thei.r ·first horr,i~ <m~et of 
· CoHeg~·(7:00 p;m.} · .. ·· · the y~arthis ;Saturday (2:00 The winter sports seasohis'. 
upon us, and the Bridgewater 
State varsity basketball 
teams· seem to have started 
this year off the same way 
they ended last season. 
· The women's squad has 
be~nthe.more impressive. of 
- the two;· as t\]~y a~S C\,:lr'rently 
4-0 on the year',: After easy 
wins over Roger· Williams 
(69-40} and Castl~ton · State 
(84-49), the ladies ran up 
against a tough Rhode Island 
College team, but came on 
strong at the end for a 69-62 
victory. Tuesday night the 
ladies continued their win., 
ning ways with their first . 
MASCAC victory of the sea:-
son with a 72-42·trouncing of 
Westfield State. 
All five starters for Bo Rug-
giero's squad are averaging 
in .double figures with Cap-
tain Jody Callicutt leading 
the way in 1f1e rebound 
department.. F"reshm an 
.. JoAnn Runge (guard) and 
· ' tl.O\.l;k,tl$ (!orwaxd) 
The rnen 1s team (~!2rt:t8.ve: p.m:) when they take on 
pl~ye.d yery weU,~ve:q·~hpµgfi.'" Reg i~s. C () 11 e g e. Coach 
their record.- may ne~l'tl(fii~~t-:; · [)orothy Joyce is. very .. opto-
it so early in the se-asor:t; :·,~;r:(/ mistic about this season as 
They opened up ag·ainsfet the· team has doubled in 
veteran Castleton State team number and should be. very 
in Vermont, losing (74-65). competitive atthe Divi$ion Ill 
How~v~t, tb .. ef'l;,,:Qi~'-)., · · · · .. •: · ,.,, •J ... ·:1. 
pointtheir t'lome fa;· 
overcame Ea~tem Nazarene 
(75-72) and whalloped Curry 
(aB-69} on consecutive ·· 
nights. On Tuesday they. 
dropped a .close contest to 
Westfield St. 
Captain. M;~rk Dias 
· . sideH11ed 
ExceHent perform;frices 
have been gotten out '. o1 
''i,:!·~1~.rt''lip's':ifbr bdth''men's and; 
women's intramural basket-
ball is currently underway. If 
you have not .y~t <;ieclared a 
· Devere .. Morris arid PatH 
Bonito .. s·a·: far this'· season. 
Captain Mark. Dias, out for 
thr~e games with· an ·arm 
injury, should be ready when 
the Bears travel to North 
team for the second semester 
seasoo,. see Mike Storey (Rm. 
114 in Kelly) as soon as pos-
sible as all rosters· must be in 
by Mor.day, December 5th ~t 
3:00 p.m. Schedules for the 
season Will be available by 
the end of next week. Dan 
Bryant and John Rex wiil be 
supervisors for ·the men's 
·· league. Pam Johnston will be 
handling the women's 
league. 
Coed Indoor Soccer will 
also be introduced into the 
intramural program in Janu-
See BEARS pg.15 
Adams State this Saturday 
for :~he .. Berkshire Classic. 
Photo: Ed Santilli . · •. 
See SKIER pg.15 . 
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Equestrian Team Doesn't Horse Around. 
The unknown Bridgewater 
Equestrian Team has finally 
done it. For the past few 
years the team has not placed 
in the shows it has competed 
in. On November 12 they 
brought home not one bu1 
four ribbons. The competi-
tron was tough since many of 
the upper level riders have 
qualified at some point in 
their showing careers for the 
Maclay Medal finals at the 
National Horse Show in New 
York. Many of the colleges 
also have horsemanship pro-
grams offered in their curric-
ulum. Some of the schools 
that the 8.S.C. team com-
peted . against were Brown 
University, University o1 
Connecticut, and Becker Jr. 
College who hosted the shoV'J 
at Wild Aire Farm 11 in South-
bridge, Ma. 
Arriving at the show the 
president registered for 
classes then drew from a lot-
tery the names of the horses 
(which were provided by the 
hosting college) the riders 
competed on. The competi-
tors were not al lowed to ride 
the horses before entering 
the ring. This ensured that 
each person had - a fair 
chance qj placing· in his or 
her respective class. 
Showing for the B.S.C. 
team were: Carolyn Johnson, 




The 1983-84 Bridgewate~ Bounding out the depth tor 
State College men's swim the SSC mermen are Glen 
team will feature some qual- Beaton, Ar D'Errico, Brian 
ity at various events, and will King, and Hob Lyons. 
have depth in sprinboard Diving~ at BSC is loaded 
diving. · .. with ta1ent. Returning second 
The( Bears will have a solid semesterwill be Arthur Grant 
distance· freestyler in junior of Brockton who looks to 
transfer Rich Sarson of. qualify for NCAA competi-
Brockton, who will look to tion,: and could do well at the 
qualify forthe NCAA Divisfon _New Eng lands. Mark Hayes 
Ill championships in the 1650 and Sean Mulhallwiil be bat-
and 500 free. Brian O'Neil, a tling for points,· while Steve 
sophomore from Duxbury, · "Muppett" Davis ·and newco-
will try -to r19peat as an NCAA mer Paul LaParle will give the 
qualifier. in the· 1.00 fly. Bears unprecedented depth 
· Solid' performances from in springboard events. 
senior. tri.-·captain Mi.ke .''It looks like we have a 
Piazza·, of Dedham, in mid- .good shot ata:winntng ·sea-
dis!a,n9e tree1 · .a11d sopho~ son -aft~r going .500lasf sea-. 
mo re G re g1 Cook, al son;'' commented Coach Joe. 
Middleboro, in sprint-f~ee> · Yeskew.io~.~ ''as · W;e :have a· 
a lo rig . with· ju~ior Eric No·r.: ·:. good,' .schedule:i. .and . ·some 
dlingf· of ; .. Easton~ 'Ke.n .. Ber- ·· qt.ianty -talei:lt We. al~o.·want· 
nard, a junior·honf\Restbn, ·to:g~tb.ack inthe.pofnl:sc.or-
Vi.rgiriia, looks to be stro11.91n · · in,g. ·at .. the New . England 
breast stroke events, whJle Charnpionships . at Spri:Qg-
tri-captain . Carl Deitz of · field.and we reaily have a shot 
Westfield will be handling the at doing· something at the 
backstroke events~ Sepho- NCAA's>at Emory University · 
. more· transfer Mark Nora of ·in · AUa:nta· 'Geor~ia this 
Cranston . RI ·will. glve the March/' Coach ·~y" summar~ 
Bears depth in distanc~ free ized :by saying~- "It's a long 
and ··trr-captain.Wilr_Chehey' season~ but we've got a.cou-
wilJ help in butterfly, individ..; pie of quick fellows to make it 
ual medley and freestvlA - go·faster." 
tation; Pam Constantine, fifth 
place in Equitation over fen-
ces; Moira Bersani, sixth 
place in Beginner walk, trot, 
canter. Also competing were 
Beth Coviello and Doug 
Sprague. 
The Equestrian Club 
invites anyone interested· in 
horses to join them in the 
Student Union seminar room 
on Tuesdays at 11 :00. You do 
not have to own a horse of 
even know how to ride. Some 
of our possible activities are 
as follows: viewing a Grand 
Prix Dressage demonstra-
tion, touring a racing stable,' 
and a presentation by an 
Olympic medalist. 
:::::::~::::::::::;:::::::::::::;:::::;:::::::::;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~. 
~~;i 1983 Turkey Trot :i:~ 
Results 
Nov.22,1983 
18:25 :l~~ 2 Dan Murphy 18:26 ~:~: 
:1:i 3 Tom Keating 18:36 ~~~~ 
::~: 4 Jon Dunbury 18:46 :::: 
i~1~ 5 Joe Reardon 20:22 ~~;~ 
:::: 6 Mario Melandos 20:31 :::: 
1;i~ 7 Mike Matheson 22:1.2 t 
:::: 8 Kathy Riese 22·49 ' :::: 1~~~ 9 Cindy Lindh 22:150 ~~~; 
~:~: 10 Carol Jackson 22:51 ~:~: . 
~i:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::Il I 
SKIER. (con't pg.14) 
with a whopping 214 points; 
no one came clos~ to that fig-
ure. Anne. Johnson. fint~b'6,ld 
s~9ond with 1 q8 points. ·Ms. 
~ohns?n~is,tro!11 ~rand.Hap• 
1ds,, iyt1ss1ss1pp1 1 an.d also fin.-· 
· ished second in: .the Closed 
·Course Race with 85 points. 
The .. end of a fruitful day for the Equestrian Team 
BEARS (con't pg.14) 
ary. Rosters and rules will be 
handed out on Tuesday, 
December 6th -at 11 :00 a.m. 
(free period). Rosters can be 
up to twelve players with six 
to a side (3 men, 3 women) 
playing during a game. Dot 
Soufy will be supervisor' for 
this program. 
Anyone interested in either 
officiating or scoring for bas-
ketball or soccer should ·see 
Mike Storey in the Kelly Gym. 
All game officials get $3.00 
per game that they work. 
B.A.l.R.S. 
Last Aight's trip to the Cel-
tics game was a sellout. 
Twenty'"\five people attended 
from BSC. . . 
Next week there will be a 
free th row shooting contest 
held at the Kelly Gym. Check 
intramural board or with 
Cathy Baker for more details. 
The Ski T~ip to Smug.gler's 
Notch (Jan. 20-22) is getting 
an excellent response. The 
ttus is more than half-filled. 
Cost is $90.00. Get your 
$40.00 deposit in to either 
Mike Storey or Mike Wea-
delsburg ASAP. 
Last week's Turkey Trot 
was fun to. watch. Winners 
were Scott Yokola (men.'s) 
and Cathy Riese (women). 
Don't look now but XMas is 
just around the corner, but 
before that are final exams as 
witnessed by the sudden 
. rush to the library by sb 
many~ Good studying; 
people.· 
Although 1 Bonnie Gordon 
did not regain her one title, 
s.he gained three more and 
recei~ed a golden P,Jaqµe for . 
each. one. She was· .. also· 
awarded a giant golden. cup 
for ffnishtng with the· most Guard Randy Gomes goes up over Curry defe~der in BSC victoey·. 
points· in the course of the 
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